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Stories

Hsioo Yu-hsuan

The Girl Warehouse Keeper

"$7hi1e there are no advantages for you in this lob, there are three
disadvaritages," Liu Lan, the newcomer, was warned by the ex-
watehouseman.

"So what's the first?" she inquired.
"The young men of the furnace-repairing tez:m are rather difficult

to handle, and yout father's their head."
"And the second?"
"The electticians' team never give back any leftover materials or

order what they require. Their leader happens to be your fianc€."
"The thitd?"
"Weil, please excuse my frankness. You're as honest as they come

and that's no good for this job."
Liu Lan smiled. "You don't mean I should leatn to Liel"
"Yes. Sometimes that's more important than being honest."
He stood up and heaved a sigh. As he left he said to her with a

smile, "I hope everything will be O.K."
Alone in the large two-storeyed warehouse Liu Lan's clark eyes



sv-ept over all the racks and stands and even gazed:up at the skylight.

She was thdlled.
She was a bench worker in the repair team. A heap of rubbish

caught her attention one day v'hen she was passing by the river.

Finding a rod she poked and turned over the heap, uncovering

gloves, batteries, ropes, nails and other scrap" Indignantly she

salvaged wl.rat she could and took the things in a bundle to the

director.
He was very upset. "Yes. There are a lot of wasteful people

in our factor1,," he sighed, looking keenly et I-iu Ian as if to size

her up.
Belvildered and self-conscious she lowered her head.

"You've done a good job, Lru Lan," she heard him say'

As she retreated, the directot smiled contentedly ancl said half to

himself and half to the suPPlies' section chief behind him:

"I've been on the look-out for a warehouse keeper, and here

she's popped up by herself"" Turning around, he asked, "What

do you think of her?"

Taken aback, the suppJies' section chief shool< his head and said

besitantly, "She's too young and much too honest' ' . ."
"A person who values state property u'ill make a good vrarehouse

keeper. And honesty is exactly the quality needed for a 'watehouse

keeper. Let's think it ovet."
Three days later, Liu Lan was notified that she was to be transfer-

red to the warehouse. OnJy then did she rcalize the meaning of the

directot's penetrating look. Her heart beat rvildly at the thought

of leaving her old post and at the prospect of het new one. She

knew the old w-arehouse keeper had been no good, but it had never

occurred to her that she would replace him.

The young men in her team clustered around to look at the flotice.

"S7hy take our Liu Lzn away ?" they cried. "Our team will suffer."

"T'he petsonnel department certainly knows q,hom to choose.

Dr:n't go, Liu Lan. NTait and see what they do."
"Let's talk to the personnel department. Or go straight to the

director."
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"Dofl't talk nonsense," their foreman shouted at the young men.

"Ilaven't you always wanted a new warehouse keeper? Yet now

that one of your own team has been chosen, you aren't prepared to

let her go. I think the personnel department has made a good choice."

But he softened whcn he saw Liu Lan at her bench deep in thought.

After a while be saicl gently, "Make your own decision, girl."
"Yes. I'11 go and have a talk with the director." Liu Lan nn

away.

The director quickly stood up when Liu Lan came in and asked

her to take a seat,

"Do you hate to part with your tools so much, Liu Lan?" I{e
guessed the reason for her visit at once.

"Yes," she answered trutl-fully.
"But the new post will suit you tr.ell too."
"Why?" Liu Lan demanded in a loud voice. "Just because I

szrlvaged tha.t stuff ?"

The director laughed. "Not only that," he retorted.

"\)Vhat if I refuse?"

"You have every right to do that."
"Then I'11 slay where I art""
Immediately she regretted what she had said, but to part from her

young comrades and be shut up all alone in that warehouse which
was as quiet as a gruveyard would be very hard for her.

Siience.

After a long time, the director said, "We11, what can I say ? Having

been a rru'orker myself I know what it is to leave your bench" But
what can we do? You're needed ejsewhere." He paused. Gazing

at Liu I-an he continued solemniy, "Comrade Liu Lan, now we need

you to keep an eye on the people's property and to practise economy

for the people."

Awkwardly Liu Lan avoided his eyes and bowed her head.

After a '"r,hile her firm voice rang out, "A11 right, I'11 go."
The directot's wrinkled face broke into smiles. Shakirg Liu I-an's

hand he said kindly, "You mustn't shut yourself up in the warehouse

all the time. Get a bit of sunshine tool"
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The first thing she did at her new job was to write a notice and post

it at the door. This was a symbol that everythiflg was going to
be put in order at the warehouse from then on.

Soon voices w-ere heard outside. Liu Lan looked out of her

window. Tv-o 1,ou6g men were reading her notice.

"Wetl, '"r''ell. A new broom sweeps cleafl," one ioked.
"Look, it says that no one is allowed into the warehouse!" the

othet scofled.

Liu Lan smiled to herself. "Comrades, what can I do for you ?"

she ca11ed out.

The older of the two threw an ordet form through the window,

and said, "Open the doot and let us in."
They disappeared from sight. Then came knocking on the door.

Liu Lan leaned out of her window and called, "Haven't you read

the notice? No one is allowed into the warehouse' Come over

here, please."

An argument ensued. The young men insisted on enteting while

Liu Lan stuck to her guns and said she would give them their sup-

plies at the window. Both sides wete adamant and neither would

give an inch. Finally the two young men returned to the window

and played their trumP card, saYing:

"You know, 'we're from the fttnace-rcpairirg team."

"I know. So what! Even though you're patt of my father's

team you still have to obey regulations' Now let's get your things.

I guarantee you'Il be satisf,ed."

They grudgingly agreed but argued over everything, claiming

every single obiect was beiow standard. Silently, Liu Lan tanback

and forth helping them to choose. Then they wanted solders for

stainless steel.

"How much?" she inquired.

"As much as are otdeted on the card'"

It said five tr<ilogrammes.

"Will you use all of them today?" she asked cautiously'
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The young men were astounded. !7hat a question for a warehouse

keeper to ask.

"That's none of your business, Comrade Liu Lan. That's for
the team leader or a department head to worry about." The older
orie was impatient. But he kept calm and pretended to ioke.

"Yes. If you werc my team leader or depatment head I'd go down
on my knees for you." The younger one's tone was sarcastic.

"You've nothing to lose by telling me," retorted Liu Lan, imitat-
ing the older one.

'Ihis got his back up, and gladng at her he snapped, "Are you going

to give us the solder or not?"
"Don't get me wrong," Liu Lan explained. "I'11 give you as much

as you need right now. The rest can be stored here better than in
youf team, can't it?"

'Ihen in a more severe tone she went on, "Stainless steel solders

^te 
yery expensive. I tell you what, will you ask my father to come

here ?"
"What? You mean he's got to come here in person to get the

supplies. That's ctazyl." The older one was furious. "Do you
liave that much of the stuff or fiot?"

"Yes, just that amount."
"Then hand it over."
"What if other workshops and teams need it ?" Her brows pucker-

ed in annoyance, but she stil1 spoke calmly and patiently. Smiting
helplessly, she explained, "You misunderstand me. I want my father
to come because you don't know how much you're going to use today.
Please ask him, otherwise we'll nevet finish this discussion."

The young men left in a hufl.
Liu Lan sighed. Feeling hot, she wiped her forehead with het

handkerchief and took off her sweater. Then she fastened her two
long plaits on top of her head, put on a blue cap, and rolled up her
sleeves as if preparing for another battle.

When her father didn't come, Liu Lan was worried in case she

was holding up their work. She hurried over to the furnace-repair-
ing team, but her father was not there. Loohing around the boiler
room, she found him on top of a boiler.



"Dad. What do you want tl-re stainless steel solder for?" she asked.

Her father looked at his daughter in 
^rnazenTent. 

"Why, to

u,e1d the va1ve."

"Do you need it urgently ?"

"Don't you have any in the v'arehouse? Don't worry. $7e can

wait a day or two," he consoled her.

"There is some. But how much do you need?"

After a quick mental calculation he told her, "NTot much. About
half a kllogramme will do."

Liu l-an ran off, her frown fading, whilc her father gazed at her,
pwzzled.

Passing by the farnace-repairing team she overheard the tu'o

youflg men making inquiries about the whereabouts of her fzther.

She smiled to herseif and made f,or the warehouse.

Some time later the tv,o 1261119 rnen, complacent smiles on their

faces, returned with her father. Exchanging a glance with him,

Liu Lan smiled confidentl1,"

"Give them half a kilogramme of solder, please," het father said.

"But, . . [" shouted both the youri€l men in astonishment,

Her father turned to them. "$7hat's the matter?" he demanded,

"'Sfhat's bothering you two?"
Choking back her traughtcr, Liu Lan rtu-ent to get the solder.

"You don't give a damn whether other people might need some

solder too, you just want to take it all away and lock it up in your

Iittle box!" chided her father. FIe lranded them the solder bis

daughter brought out and told them, "Run along now. This is

more than enough."
Instead of gaining the upper hand by getling the support of their

team leader, the two young men looked at each other despondently

and went away defeated.

Old I-iu smiled at their retreatin€l figures. "Wererl't they cunning,

bringing me to back them up?" Giving his daughter a kindly

1ook, he asked, "Flave the bzLl1-bearings for the blower arrived yet?

It doesn't sound right these days, so I r;t-ant to change the ball-

bearings before anythilrg goes wrong."
"Sorry, rf,,e don't have any. What specifications?"
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Her fathet told her and asked her to get them quickly. Liu Lan

put it doril/fl in her notebook.

J

Liu Lan was the sort of girl who could never sit still. She was

always itching to do something. The golden sun lured her. She

rose and picked up a coil of mildewed rope and spread it out on a

wooden rack outside the warehouse to be dried in the sunshine.

The fresh air filled her with ioy. 'Ihe weeping willows beside

the river wore their new green leaves. The whitring of the ma-

chines in the workshop sounded like music to her ears, enticing

and intoxicating. How she longed to be standing beside her bench

working with her old familiat tools.

"A penny for your thoughts, Liu Lan."

She gave 
^ 

st^tt. The colour of her oval face heightened rrhen

she saw her old foreman.
"I feel a bit lost," she told him.
"You'll get used to the change gradt:a,lly," he consoled her.

"Hasn't the order for yox io cm. angle steel come yet?"
"No."
"Goodness! Your predecessor has reallv got me into a fix. I{e

told me a fev' days ago thatit would definitely come today. But. . . ."
Extremely wotried, he frowned deeply.

"The provincial industrial department hasn't given us our ailot-

ment of steel material yet. I don't think it can arrive so soon."
"Then I must find a way out. Vhy did he lie to me if he wasn't

expecting ariy ? Otherwise I wouldn't have waited," he complain-

ed, Then he warned Litt Lan, "Don't you ever do the same, my

girl."
She shared his an-riety knou,ing him so well.
"Wait a minute." She recalled that 

"vhen 
her predecessor had

gone over the work with her before he left, she had seen orl a catd

that angle steel had been given out to somebody. "I think maybe

I can help you," she told him.



She looked through the cards until she found out that her fianc6

had taken aw^y a large amount of the steel. In good spirits, she

came out of the warehouse and locked it up, saying, "The electri-
cians' team has got several hundred kilos. Come on. let's go and

see whether they've used it all up."
They went to the electricians' team.

"Oh no! What a nuisance! They've gone and ruined good
material," the repair shop foreman exclaimed at the sight of a pile
of angle steel by the door. Liu Lan was horrified to see thar it was

rusting. Just then her fiancl. hurried outof the workshop. Glaring
at him" Liu I-an v/as on the point of exploding when her fiancl,
sensing trouble, srniled and shouted to his apprentices beside him:

"I told you to move this steel in this morning. Why haven't
you done it? FIurry up and take it inside right now!"

"But there's no room inside for all of it." One apprentice, un-
wittingly, let the cat out of the bag.

Not knowing whether to laugh or shout Liu Lan said, "You should
have returned this."

"But, . . we'll need it later on," argued her fianc6.
"Then come and get it later." She added se-!rere1y, "You know

this is state property."
"Si'e're doing urgent repair work today. T'here's no time now

but I promise to send it back tomorrow," he pleaded.

Liu Lan rolled up her sleeves further and said to her old fore-
man, "Is this what you need?"

He measured it. "Just the ticliet."
"Then let's give the electricians' team a hand to help them take

it away." She turned to ask her fianc6., "Do you have a scale?"
"Thanks for your help." IJe was ail smiles. "Don't bother

to weigh the pile. Just make a rough guess."

"How generous of you!" Liu Lan laughed. "But no! Where
is the scale ? I'11 get it."

He took her to their storeroom which was fuil of tools and ecluip-
ment, some in large quafltities too.

"V7hat a hoarder!" Liu Lan scolded.
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"Botheration!" Only then did he realize that he shouldo't have
lct in such a "dangerous person" to find out all his secrets. He
quickly locked the cupboards and put an o1d straw hat over a

package on the floor. Greatly amused, Liu Lan iifted the straw hat.
"$7hat are you hiding?"
"Nothing. Just some scrap." He put the straw hat back.
"Why can't I see it?" She pouted.
Her fianc6 sighed and took the hat away.



"Go on then. Have a look."
Liu Lan squatted down and unwrapped a pack^ge of ball-bearings.

She quickly referred to her notebook. They were exactly the kind
her father wanted.

"You've got to hand them back. The furnace-repairing team
needs them." FIer spirits soared.

"But those are our spare ones, S7e're saving them for future
use."

'"You don't need so many," Then her eyes fe1l on another pile
of matetial.

Everything would be gone if he allowed her to stay hcre a minute
longer, so he quickly pushed t}e scale outside.

"Come. Come quickly, Liu Lan," he shouted as if it was an

emefgency.

Without thinking she dashed out.
"!7hat's the matter?"
The door banged behind her.
Liu Lan glarcd angily.
"I wanted to get you out, that's a11," her fianc6 explained teasingly.
"Oh, youl" Liu Lan's feelings at the moment were hard to

describe. "You're so selfish. Never think of other people."
"So v-hat? Everybody eise stores rrtaterizJ," he retorted,
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Grinning, Liu Lan's old foreman $rent back to his workshop. The
sun shone down on a happy Liu Lan rvho sang all the rx,ay back to
her warehouse.

After lunch, she spent most of the aftetnoon in turning over the
rope, oiling the expens.i.ve tools and equipment and putring them
in cupboards upstaits. She was tirecl and her head spun after going
through all the stores. llheir names, specifications and functions
'were mostly unfamiliar to her.

She felt better aftet a drink of water. As nobody had come for
anything she decided to visit her old team and ask the foreman to
tell her v,hat these different things were.
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Before she had gone far she heard knocking crfl the warehouse

door. She hurried back. "Comrades, I'11 get rvhat you want right
away."

Noisily, people handed her their cards. 'fhe tv'o young men

from the furnace-repairing team were there too.

"Don't you know your job ? You shouldn't be wandering around."

"You can't go visiting in office hburs."

I-iu Lan lowered her eyes in embarrassment. Of course she

could explain but she di.ln't want to. She said in a low voice:

"I accept your criticisms, comtades. Please forgive me. Now,
give me your cards one by one, please."

'fhe tv,o young men, who had intended to make a scene in revenge

for their Cefeat that morning, were impressed by her frankness and

sincerity.
Everybody left vdth their supplies in half an hout. Before she

could heave a sigh of relief a youflg aPPreritice from the electticians'

team appeared.
"I want fifty metres of electric v'ire, please."

Liw Lan looked through the ordet cards and couldn't flnd their

card, so she refused to give him any.

"My team leader sent me for it."
"But don't you see I car't't give it to you if you haven't tequisi-

tioned it. That's the regulation," she explained patiently like a big

$stef.
Soon after the Little apprentice had left the team leader came him-

self.

Her fiancd's face was streaked with sweat and grime. At sight

of Liu Lan his arxious expression changed immediately to a smile.

I{espectfully he placed his card on the window-sill.

"Muy I have fifty metres of electric u,ire, please?"

Giving him a lovir:g look Iiu Lan said, "But you haven't put in
an order for it."

"Yes. I for;;ot to do that. But we don't always knorv what

we're goirg to need beforehand, do we?"

"You mean there's no point in making plans and fil-ing orders?"

73



"S7el1!" Llnable to find a good excuse he pieaded, ..Help me
this time, Liu Lan. I neecl it right now."

"You always need something right away. But once you get it
you lock it up in your storeroom."

The smile left his face. "I acimit I was wrong. But give it to
me just this once, please."

"It's no use arguing. f can't give it to you just because you,re
my fianc6. According to regulations, flothin€l can be issued unless
it's first been ordered. I can't break the rules." Liu l,an was firm.

"Can't you be more flexible?"
"If I'm flexible to your team, what about the other teams?,'
Getting angry he shouted, "Are you going to give it to me or

flot?"
"And what if I don't?" she replied calmly.
"Then I'11 come in to get it myself."
"Don't you dare." Liu Lan jumped up.
I(nowing when to stop, her fianc6 fell silent, pacing up and down

frunticaTly till he hit on a plan.
"Open the door, please, I want to call Llp the supplies, section

chief."
On het guard Liu Lan held the receiver out of the windorx,.
"Go on then. Tel1 on me."
The voice of the supplies' section chief came through the re-

ceiver. Her fiancd told him his problem. But the supplies' section
chief also insisted that he should have put in an order beforehand,
as if he and Liu Lan had agreed about tlis in advance. Furious,
her fiancd shouted into the receiver, "Have it your way then. But
you'll be held responsible if the repair can'r be finished today and
we fall behind tl-ris month's quora." Slamming the receiver down
he stalked ofl in a huf with his apprentite.

"Welll" exclaimed Liu Lan. Since the electric wire was needed

so utgently she quickly w-eflt to get it, but after searching high and
low in the warehouse she still couldn't find any. A breeze drifted
in from the window. Liu Lan sweated u,ith anxiety.

Her fianc6 never spared himself in his work, and fully aware of
that, Liu Lan wanted to help him c1uick1y. But where could she
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get that ,o metres of electiic wire? It occurred to her that her

father might have some, for he was known to pick up every single
nail or bit of rusty wire he came across. And everything the futnace-

repairing team got from the warehouse was handed over to her
fathet u,ho gave it out like a housekeeper doling out the daily al-

Iou,ance - 
no one got more or less than he needed. Perhaps he'il

have some electric wire, Liu Lan thought. She put her sweater

on afld was about to leave when he appeated,

"Dad. I was just coming to see you."
"You've been quarreiling." Her father was worried after hearing

that his daughter and her fianc6 were at loggerheads.

"Me? Why should I want to light with him?" Liu Lan pouted.

"S7hat was the matter then?"
She explained briefly. "Do you have the electric wire, father?"
"!7hat specifications ?"
She told him. He thought for a moment.

"Come. I'Il see what I can do for you."
I{opefully, Liu Lan followed him to his team.

"Did we use all the electric rr,-ire we got last month?" her father

asked the older of the young men.

With a glance at Liu Lan, he quickly replied, "Yes."
"Open the box and let me have a look."
Under her father's severe gaze the young man unwillingl.y opened

the box, exposing a coil of electric wire. Her father gave it to her.

"But we'll need it next week." The young man grabbed at the wire.
"The electricians' team needs it now. Let them have it," said

I-iu Lan. "I'11 get you some more next week."
Only when he saw her father's stern look did the young man

lct go of the wire. Happily, Liu Lan swurlg it onto her shoulder

and hurried awav. She turned back after a moment and asked:

"You wanted ball-bearings badly, clad?"

"Have you got any ?" FIe was delighted.

"Follow me."
She took her father to the electricians' team and stoppccl at the

door. Then she gave the wire to her father and told him with a

twinkle, "Wait here, dad, and don't come in till I signal you."
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Wondering what she was up to, her father remained outside.

The electricians' team was holding a meeting about how to
get some electric wire. The director himself was there.

Her fiancd was holding his head in his hands wondering what to
do.

I)t Lan entered and announced, "I've got the electtic wire."
Ever1,66s was jubilant. Her flanc6 jumped up and asked, "Where

is it? Let me fetch it."
"On one condition. You must hand over your stole of ball-

bearings."
"You mean it?"

I CS.

Her fiancd .was very pleased. It had never occurred to him that
the ball-bearings could get him out of this difficulty. FIe imme-
diately fetched the package from his storeroom. Placing it before
Liu Lan, he put one hand on it and asked:

"Now where's the electric wire?"
Keeping a straight face, Li:u Lan beckoned to the door and her

father came in. Her fianc6 snatched the wire from his firture father-

in-law and dashed towards the machine room.

"Your ball-bearings, dad." Liu Lan pointed to the package on
the desk.

A happy smile appeared on his face.

Liu Lan laughed merrily, her big dark eyes sparkling.
"You must have it out with him afterwork," the director teased

her.

Blushing, Liu Lan said, "Let's get rid of all these small storerooms,
ditector."

"You're right. If we want to stop hoarding and waste we should
get rid of these smali storerooms and keep supplies where they

belong."
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As Liu I-an collected the rope she had laid out to sun, the siren sounded
for the end of the shift.
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She iocked up the warehouse. 'I'hree people were waiting for
her outside, The director had come to see horv the day's wotk
had turned out; her father to take her home; and her fianc6 to
apoTogize.

Liu Lan told the director she needed more wooden racks so that

the supplies would not rust oil the ground, and she needed extra

hands for a few days to put the warehouse in otder. The ditector
nodded and promised to see to these things the next day. Since

her fiancd !il/as there her father left with the director. Sofdy het
franci. apologized.

The couple disappeared into the distance. Evening clouds

gathered over the factory buildings, tall chimneys and the boulevards

where the workets strolled af,ter work. It was a beautiful dusk!

Illu.rtrated b1 Yin Kuo-kaang
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Chen Chi-chung

Double F{appiness

Spring was short tl$tyeat, so that pteparations f,or the spring plough-

ing had to be made in a hurry. O1d carpenter Ma Teh v/as so weighed

down by work, he hadn't the time even to smoke his pipe. T'he

brigade's tril/o young carpeflters had had to go to a nearbv urater con-

servancy project, so that he was left to rcpair all the farm tools by

himself. With so much to do, unless he hurried, he would hold up

his brigade's ploughing.
i\{a Teh was neariy seventy, of medium heigtrt, with bushy eye-

btows and a flowing grey beard. 'Ihough his thin face was wrinkled,

he was strong and healthy. Renowned throughout tbearea for his

skill, he had taught mote than a dozen apprentices, alL of v-hom be-

came first-tate craftsmen. Of these, I-iu Chin-sheng, his first ap-

prentice, was made head of the commune's machinery plant. Ma

Teh could have retired long ago and the brigacle leadets had spoken

to hirn rnore than once about it, irut he-v'ould flot listen. Despite

failing eyesight, when he put on his glasses, he could still do a better

lob than most. Ma Teh had hated the "gang of four" and was
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overjoyed when this ani-Patq clique v'as smashed. Now he work-
ed with even more zeal and was determined to train another appren-
tice. He wanted to pass on all his skill and experience to make his

contribution to modernizing agriculture.
As luck would have it, Tien Family Village, a neighbouring brigade,

sent him Tien Erh-hsi, a tall young man aged about twenty-five years

old, to be his apprentice. He seemed quite a smart fellov/. As
Ma Teh always seiected his apprentices with care, he decicled to try
out Erh-hsi fot a period of time. Usually if he found a young man

all right, he would hand him his own axe as a sign of his acceptance.

Since this was his last apprentice, he was going to demand high
standards.

Erh-hsi lud done v,ell in the first few days, flnishing whatever

task he was given and sometimes anticipating what needed to be

done without waiting to be asked. Clever and quick-witted, he

learned fast. Though still cev' to the work, he was quite a help

to old Ma Teh. After a mass meeting had been ca1led by the brigacle

to discuss production plans, all the members were asked to think of
'ways to hasten the spring ploughing and sowing. Erh-hsi became

absent-minded and a change came over his work. Ma 'Ieh thought

his initiat enthusiasm had rvorn off and was annoyed rvith him, but
because he was a nev/comer from a neighbouring brigade, he did

not like to give him a lecture. IJe iust carried on'with his own work.

Erh-hsi had gone frorn bad to $'orse the past two days. He spent

most of his time peering into books, sketching something ofl Paper,
or simply rnessing about. When he did do some work, his heart

v,asn't in it.
Old Ma Teh rxras vert' stubtrorn and did not like to rePeat himseif,

so that if young people did not pay attention to r'vhat he said, he simply

stopped asking them to do anvtLing. They could do what they

pleased. He iust went c)11 with his own wotk.
Erh-hsi had been v,orking on his own, making a wooden 

"vheel,
when he asked the old man, "I want to make a seeding device and

{ix it to the plough, so that the ploughing and seeding can be done

at the same time. It'll not onlv save manForf,/er, but the sowing vrill
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be more even than by hand. Do you think it can be done?" He

repeated it again, but Ma Teh gave him no answer.

That afternoon when o1d Ma Teh went home fot lunch, his wife

sat with him as he ate. She wanted to talk to him about some-

thing important, and if she did not seize the chance while he was

at his meal, he would be gone as soorl as he had flnished.

"I-ast time Hsiu-hsia came back from the commune's farrn

machinery training c1ass, she told me she's got a boy friend." She

watched for his reaction.

Old Ma Teh did not even look up frorn his food. "$7e11, she's

going on twenty-five. It's about time."
"Is that all you can szy?" His wife was annoyed with him. "She's

our only daughter. Of course she can find her own boy friend by

herself, but we should at least make sute he's the right choice and

advise her."
"Go ahead and help her then. I'm busy." Old Ma Teh put down

his rice bowl, wiped his beard vith one hand and got up from the

platform bed.

He was leaving, so she hurriedly continued:, "Hsiu-hsia says

he's twenty-five this year. IIe's called Tien from Tien Family Vil-
1age. Last yezr when he and Hsiu-hsia were both vzorking at the

resewoir he was cited as a model worker. According to what she's

told me, he's not bad."
"Good." NIa Teh put on his fur cap. His wife took out a photo

from a drawer and handed it to him. "Here, have a look," she

toid him. "He's quite smart lookiflg,"
lVIa Teh put oi1 his glasses. 'lhen hc frorvned. "Is that him?"

he exclaimed.
"\t7e'1l have to find out ab,out his charactet. I wonder if he is tali

or short; or strolrg and sturdy?" she rattledon.
"He's faidy tall and quite sturdy, but he can't be our son-in-Lawl"

"!7hat! You know him?"
"FIe's been working right beside me fot nearly ten days now.

No need to inquire about him!" Ma Teh threw the picture on t-he

table, put on his sheepskin coat and went out.
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His v-ife knew that her husband had a new apprentice, but she,d never
expected him to be her claughter's boy friend. Why rvas he so
against the fellow ? She decicled to go and flnd out for herself. After
some thought, she took the battered v,ooclen box in which she kept
her combs and sct off for the bdgade headquarters where carpentry
work was cione.

As she pushed open the door, she saw her husband was alone,
busy chopping a wooden plough-taii. lle looked up and casting her
a sidelong glance beilowed, "I suppose yotL,ve notbing better to
do."

"Nothing better to do ?" his wife countered. ..I,ve come to get
my box repaired." On second thoughts, she deciCed she might
as u,ell be frank with him. "You can see l.rirn all day long if you
'want, so why can't I come take a look? you,re iike a mule.,,

"Nlule or not, hc's got to rvork!" I,Ia f'eh retortecl inclignantJy.
"[ askec] him to cut out these plotrgh-tails, brrt hc didn,t even touch
tlrcnr. Instead he's gone off again. V7e,ve got so much work to
clo ancl yet rll he cloes is fi<lcllc with this damned little wheel!,, He
pickecl up the little whcel, vraving it at his wife,s face ancl tossed it
on to a scrap herrp.

Just then the door $ras rhrusr open anci in burst I}h hsi. Taking
off his fur hat he tl.rreu., it on a u,ood pile. "I,r,e just been to see
Hochaitzu Brigade's ttactat team, and it's been a great he1p. Do
you thirik. . . ." He paused, rcalizing that the old man u,as neither
listening nor taking any notice of him, but ',vorking noisily at his
plough-tail. He stopped and with an ernt,arrassed smile threw off
his u,hite sheepskin coat, picked up an axe and startecl chopping
too.

Ma Teh's wife knew that he rnust be the new appreriticc. She
examined him from head to toe. \X/hen Erh-hsi turned round she
stepped back a little but kept her eyes glued on him, her box in her
arms. At first, the boy didn't pay any attention, but soon he became
aware ,cf her and stopped chopping to ask with a smile, .,Is there
anything I can do for you?"
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"Oh, yes," she hastily handed him hcr wooden box. "Can you

repair this for rne?"

"Cafi.'t you see we are very busy at the momenti" Old Ma 'I'eh

shouted at his wife. "Take the box home and chop it up for

firewood!"
"Burn it?" she cried. "No. I want to put my needles and thread

in it."

"The box does look very old," Erh-hsi joined in, smiling as he

glanced at the box. "U7hy don't you give it to rne, and I'I1 make you
a new one."

"V7hat do you want it for?"
"I'm looking for a small box to fix it to that wheel. . . ." He sud-

denly realized that the wheel had disappeared. Working on the wheel,
he had had to miss his lunch. He looked an-riously round the room
until he flnally discovered it ofl the heap of shavings and scmps.

"Who threw it there?" he cried, running over to pick it up. "It
might have been burned with the scraps." Putting the r.vheel ofl the

ground, he took up the battered box and measured it against the

rvheel. "It's just what I need," he told the old woman. "I'll use

the wood to make a model of a seedet and then I'11 make you a fle\il,

box. I promise you." With a crack, he broke thc box into pieces,

while the old lady gaped in at'rlu,zemeflt. Though the box \r,as old,
she had had it for more than forty yeats. Otd Ma Teh had made

it for her when they got married. But since her daughter's boy
friend wanted it, she could hardly refuse ro let him have it. "If
you need it," she told him, "you can have it. But mind you don't
waste it."

Though she'd lost her box, she felt pleased that the lad was tall
and strong. And she admired his gift of the gab, his boldness and

ditectness. My daughter knows what she's doing, she thought.
But what about his family? "Are you from Tien F'amily Village?"
she inquired.

"Yes."
"How many are there in your family ?"
"Come here and help me with this wood!" Old lt{a Teh called

to the young man in an angry tofle. He was furious u.ith his wife.
E,rh-hsi rari over and helped X{a Teh move two planks. Seeing

the old man's expression, he asked: "Do you think we can make
this into a double-sl-rared plough?"

"You'd better get rid of all your fanry ideas," Old Ma Teh snapped.

"You don't even know l.row to make a single-sl-rared one yet. Come
on, give me a hand with this wood."
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Erh-hsi smiled and said no more. Seeing her husband so brusque

with him, his wife complaifled, "No need to be so bad-tempered!

Can't you talk to him nicely? \Yhy putl such a long face?..."
Before she had finished, there was a crash. Erh-hsi, as he had turned

round, had knocked Ma Teh's pipe off the bench and the crimson

agate mouthpiece smashed into two.
"ArJo, you're so careless." 1\[a Teh picked up the broken mouth-

piece, his chin quivering. It was a present from his first apprentice

Liu Chin-sheng twenty years ago when he had f,nished his apprentice-

ship, and now his last apprentice had broken it. He cursed silently:

"A careless young fool tike you isn't good enough to be my son-

in-Iaw. I won't even accept you as my apprenticel" Ile casta glance

at Erh-hsi who looked vety upset, and then glared at his wife. "You
still here making trouble? Get out!" Angrily he thought, "I
won't take him as my appreritice. Tomorrow, when I go to the

commufle to fetch timber, I'11 send a message to his brigade leader

to take him back." The broken pipe in his hancls had decided him.

3

Old Ma Teh dicln't leave the brigade office until dusk. Erh-hsi tidied

up the room before he turned to his model again, He sa.ned up the

box to make a square funnel and tried to fit it on the little wooden

wheel. But, after a few times, he still coulcln't do it. He thurnbed

through a manual of modern agricultural machines ancl tried again,

but there was always something wtong. He threw the parts down

in disgust and sighed: "If only the old man would help me. But
he just ignores me. Thinks I'rn fiddling around for fun. But the

sowing will begin soon, so I'r,e got to get this done novr. I'11 go

and ask my brother and see if he can help me."
As Erh-hsi was locking the door, he remembered that Ma Teh had

told him they had to fetch some timber from the cornmune the next

d^y. It would save them time if he brought the wood back eady

the next morning on his way back from his brother's. . . . I-Ie went
to the brigade stable, harnessed the donkey cafi and drove off.
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By the time he arrived at the commune it was nearly midnight.
His twin brother, 'Ia-hsi, was attending the farm machinery training
class. He was taken aback when he saw Erh-hsi, his nose and cheeks

crimson with cold and covered in frost.
"What brings you here so late at night?" He gazed into Erh-

hsi's eyes questioningly.
"I need your advice." Putting the small wooden wheei and funnel

and his diagrams on the table, Erh-hsi took offhis coat and sat down
beside his brother. "I urant to make a seeding device to attach to
the plough so that we can sorv maize and inter-plant beans. I've
been ptzzling over it for days, but something keeps going wrong.
I thought you could perhaps help me." He spread out the diagrams.

"It's quite a good idea ! " Ta-hsi craned his necli and began to study
the drawings.

"S7hy aren't you in becl, Tien Ta-hsi? You can't digest that in
one gu1p, you know. You'll be u,orn out, burnirig the midnight
oil." The two young men looked up to greet a robust unshaved man

in grimy overalls rvho'd just come in.
"Worliing late again, Liu?" Ta-hsi asked, smiling to his director.
"'I'u'o ptrrrps wcre scnt here before dark and I've been tepairing

tliem. 'l'hey'r'c needed for ilrigation an<l there's no dme to lose."
He glanced at l}h-hsi and askcd, "Who is. . . ?"

"X{y brother, Erh-hsi," answered 'Ia-hsi.

"Yes? You look alike, same build too...." Liu scrutinized
them.

"We're twins." Erh-hsi told him with a smile.

"Ah, that's it I Both of you look full of beans. Whe n one of you
has r gid friend, carefi;l she doesn't mistake one for the other."
LitL burst out leughiflg. IIe askcd Erh-hsi, "What are you doing
in the brig.rclc?"

"Lcarning cer'lcntry from Old N'I:l," $.as the ansrver.

"Old I\{a? 'Ihat makes us f-ellos,,apprentices to the same mrstcr."
Watmli, he patted the voung firan on the shoulder. He was none
other than Ma 'lth's f,rst apprentice - Liu Chin-sheng! !7hen he

noticccl the diagrams on the table he asked with a smile, "What
are you two hatching?"
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"I want to make a seeding device but I can't get it right. Old
lvla v,as so busy nraking ploughs, he ignored me when I asked hinr

for help. So here I am!"
" Aiya! Trying to do the f 

ob of our farm machinery plant and

you haven't even finished your apprenticeship yetl You've plenty

of guts!" Iju chuckled. "It scenrs our old master is stiil rather

liot-tcmpered. Well, I'11 try and givc you a band." He pulled over

the diagram sheets.

"Erh-hsi has another idea," Ta-hsi said.

"\d/hat?" I-iu looked at him.
"I liavcn't got it all worked out mysclf," Erh-hsi cxplained. "I

iust voflder if rve can't improve the plough by adding another share,

to sow two furrows at the same timc. . . ."
"Marvellous idea! I-et's try." Liu nodded approvingly ancl then

pointcd at the diagrams. "Come on, let's look at these first."

Their heads bent over the drav,ings, they n,ere silhouetted against

the paper windowpane. Outside in the colcl right, the cl-rugging of

Frumps was auclible in the distance; the cotrmtrne members v'ere

irdgatirg the fieids.

By the first cock-cro\r, they hacl {rnishecl n'ith the last cliagrar:n and

under Iiu's guidance a small model of the double shared plough with

an automatic seeder hncl bccn produced. It slt on the table, look-

ing like a beautiful toy.

"Vfell, that's done. Norv let's get some sleep. We'il make a

pair of them for trial after daybreel<. Iirh-hsi, you and OId Ma can

make the v'oocren parts u'hilc u'e'll do the metal u'ork, If it succeeds

we'll make more of them. So let's snatch some slcep. I still have

to mcclify this diagrarn a little." Liu picked up one of the sheets

ancl switched off the light before hc v'ent out.

Erh-hsi switched the light on again. "You get some sleep," he

told his brother. "I'm going to the commune office to load the cart

with the timber I've to take back. I want to get back quickly to ask

our brigade leader to {ind me some boards for tl:e sovring box."
He thtew his coat over his shoulders and picked up his cap. Ta-

hsi stopped him, saying, "Why the hurry? Hzrve some sleep Itrst.
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I-iu's taken away one of the cliagrams and you can't stalt w-ork without
the measutemefits o1r that sheet," He paused and then weflt on,

"As for the boards you need, where would the brigade leader get

them just like that? I-ook, how about if I drivc home anC get that

v'ood I put asicle for making a pair of chests. Iry that first. I1l
be back before thcr starl work at the commune cffice and then vou
can load then-r with the timber."

' a-hsi put on his cap atrd started off, but Erh-hsi caught up r.vith

him and wrapped l.ris coat round his shoulders. "Fine, but mind

you colrre back soon. I can't sleep, so I'11 go nor.v to the commune

othr:c ancl collect the timber."

4

Old Nila I'eh got i.rp at the crack of dawn. I-Ie wanted to go to the

commlrne and bring the timbet back eaily so as flot to waste time

cluring the day. Picking up his pipe with the broken mouthpiece

rLLrcl his tobacco 1:ouch he went ou',:. $7hen he came to the l,-rigade

oiJlcc hc s,rw thlt tlre door vras locl,ed. Pwzzled, he fished out the

kcy uncl r,rniocl<ccl tl,'e cloor. Peeping into the small inr.er room,

hc fotrnr-l thet l,rh-hsi's <ruil1 rcnrained untouched. Tl:e voung rascal

mirst have golre homc. Goocl riddancel It would -"ave hinr the

trouble of fiting him. But v'hen he rr''ent to the stable for the cart,

the stockman told him that Erh-hsi h:rd taken it to the commune for
tirnber the prcvious night.

"-rle fetch the timber? What tlre hell does he knov, ahollt select-

irg the riglrt kinci.! IIe's just a damn nuisance." O1d M,r cutsed

inwardly, y.-orried thet Erh-hsi rvoulcl bring back some useless timber.
Flc rvcnt otr t of the stable zrnd heacied straight for the road leading

to the comnrune.
'Ihotrgh rcrrirg st: venty the o1d m:rn strode briskly, so that by thc

time it v,as cirylip;ht, lre had reached the conrmune. I{e had just

tumed into a lar.'c u,hen Ta-hsi drove past him with a cartload of
L,oarcis. l)espitc his poor e,r,esight, hc recognized the donkey and

caf,r as u,ell as the coat. What luck catching up rvith him here,



thought the old man. Cieariog his throat, he shouted: "Hcy!
\Mait a rninute!"

Ta-hsi looked back over his shoulder and saw an old man, eyebrou,s
and beard covered with frost. Bewildered, he reined in the donkey.
Ma Teh came tow'ards him with an expression of disapproval.
Patting the troards on the cart he asked: "Where are yon taking
these ?"

"Palipu Village."
"V7hat for?"
"I got them to make chesrs."

Ma'tr'el-r's temper {1ared up at this. So he'd gor it all figurecl out.
Busy meking chests even though his girl fricnd hacln'r ),et agreed
to be lis franc€e. "trs tlnt v,hy you ran off home last night?" he
asked.

Ta-hsi looked the old rnan up and down, u,onclering what on earth
he was irabbling about. Secing the sun rising he thought that he

should hurry back to his brother. With an apologetic smile, he
said, "If you don't mind, let's chat about it some other time. I've
got to hurry to the commune omce for some timber."

I{e gave the donkey a pat on its flanks, and it went off at a trot.
Cld I{a Teh r.vas furious. tsrandishing his pipe he shouted, "Hey!

Wait for me!" But the anitrral went even faster. "All right, then
I'11 folIow you." He ran after the cart.

Elh-hsi was not thele when f'a-hsi drove the cart irrto the commune's
tirnber-yard. IIe must have picked'out the timber and gone to sleep,
T:r-h-"i thought and tethered the donkey to a birch rree. FIe was abour
to go and look f.or his brother, rvhen he turned round and sarv Old
Ma in hot pursuit shouting, "You can't run a$,,ay from rne!"

lVhat the i-re1l was he up to? 'tr-a-hsi vzas complerely bewildered.
"What on earth ctro you u,ant, old man?"

"Old man?" Dc;esn't even call me Olci I\Ia I He rusl-red o.n'er and
grabbing the halter yelled, "\Izhat do I u,ant? The cart! Look,
the poor beast's exhar-rsted. Are you 1:lanning on some donl.-ey meat
or rvhat? Everyt]:ing's going so rvell this year 

^fld 
everyone's u,ork-

ir-rg hard day and night. Except you, you're only concerned rvith
your o$/n affairs. You ought to bc ashamed of yourself l"
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When Ta-hsi rcalized that the old man wanted the carr, he was
a little annoyed at being lectured. "Why get so worked up, old
man? CaLn down. If it's the cart you want, that's alt right by me,
but you'll have to u/ait. I can't give it to you just like that. After
all I don't even know you...."

"What? Go on, I dare you to say that againl" Ma Teh cut him
short, too furious to listen. "Al1 right! So you don't know me,
But I certainly know you. You pretend you don't know my nalme

and I have no wish to acknowledge you as my apprentice. Just go
on back to your Tien Family Village and I'11 go back to my Palipu
Viliage." He untied the rope and began to throw the boards on to
the ground, "So you v,anted the carpenters in Palipu to make chests

for you, eh? Yor're crazy! \)7e work only for socialism. . . ."
Only then did it dawn on Ta-hsi that this hot-tempered old man

'was nofle other than Erh-hsi's master and his ou/n future father-in-
law. He didn't know what to do. Wringing his hands, he sram-

mered: "So you're . . . er, please try not to get angry . , , er, listen
to me...."

"No!" Another board came banging down.

Just at that rnoment Liu Chin-sheng and Erh-hsi arrived on the

scene. Ta-hsi rushed over, "Quick! Old Ma has mistaken me for
Erh-hsi."

They went up to the angry old man and called, "Masterl"
"I'm not your master!" When Ma Teh swung round he rvas

flabbergasted. Standing before him was Liu Chin-sheng, his first
apprentice, all smiles. On eithet side of him were tv/o young men
as like as two peas. Erh-hsi introduced his twin brother.

tr(nowing of the relationship between fh-hsi and Hsiu-hsia, Litt
said vith a smile, "Old Ma, you mustn't mix up these two brothers,
you know! Come or.er here and let's smoke while you rest your
feet a bit." He took the old man over to a seat behind a pile of wood.
Erh-hsi went over to them too. Producing from hrs pocket a pipe
engraved with flower patterfls and u,ith a plastic mouthpiece, he

oflered it to the old man. "Don'r use that pipe I broke. I've bought
you a new one."
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NIa Teh glanced at the pipe and said, "I'm not used to that

kind!"
I.iu laughed and told Erh-hsi, "You'd better get a move on load-

ing the timber."
As they put the boards back in the cart, Ta-hsi told his brotl.rer,

"The old man mistook me for you and gaYe me an awful scolding."

"I've also been mistaken for you these past trr/o days," Erh-hsi

said" "Yesterday Aunt lvla came specially to look me ovet."

"Erh-hsi," 'fa hsi changed the sublect. "Old N{a seems to hale

a very bad impression of you."

"He was very good to me first, but then got upset when I statted

to design the seeder. I{e thought I was wasting time," Erh-hsi ex-
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plained. "IJe's got a i'reart of gold despite his bad temper. He

gives all he's got worliing for the bdgade. . . ."
$7hen thcy had loaclcd the boards, they added the timbet Erh-hsi

had gathercd. Liu ancl NIa T'eh u/ere still talhing.

"Wc'cl bctlcr hurry and get back," Erh-hsi cailed.

"All rightl lct's 1p." N{a Teh knocked out his pipe and stood

up. Ife took rhc clirrllr:Lrlr sheets from I-iu, folded them and put them

in his pockct. ".\bout Hsiu-hsia and that lad, if you think it's a good

thing, then it's scttlcrl," Old Ma said as they walked towards the

cart. "Erh hsi dicl rcll rrc about his idea, but I didn't like his fooling
around. I thought he'tl rnake a mess of it. Do you really think it
rvill work?" He ah,vays rcspected the opinion of his furst apprentice.



"I think so," I-iu replied promptly. "Send Erh-hsi to me if any-

thing goes wrong."

5

The compound of the brigade office was ctowded with people; they

were as eager to see the ne'w device as people waiting fot a new bride.
They stood in a circle around Ma Teh, Liu and the twins who were

putting together the two ploughs with the automatic seeding device.

The brigade leader shor-rted to the people crowding round, "Stand
back and make room, please!" Then he scolded children squeezing

in and out of the legs of the adults, "Ofl you go and play somewhere

else." But the people took no notice of him and just remained where

they were, talking to each other.
When Ma Teh had helped Ta-hsi put one of the ploughs together,

he went over to Erh-hsi who was fixing the plough-tail. "Here, Iet
me do it."

"No, let me do it. You sit down there and have a smoke." Erh-
hsi looked up at Ma Teh and taking out the flowered pipe with the

plastic mouthpiece offered it to the old man.

"All right, I wi11." He took the pipe and then gave his own axe

with its shining blade to his apprentice. "Flere, take this."
The brigade leader noticed this and \\''ent over to him. "It seems

that Erh-hsi has rvon your approval at last."
Ma Teh filled his pipe and betu,een puffs said: "Yes, he's O.K."
His wife, who had just elbowed her way over, heard this and chimed

in: "I always said he was a match for our daughter but it's taken

you all this time to agree!"
"What are you going on about?" C)ld NIa clraggecl his wife out

of the crowd. In a low voice he said, "Erh-hsi's my apprentice
but that one oyer there is your furure son-in-law." \

"\W-hat? Iso't he the same person? Let rne go and have a look."
"It's not necessary. They are as like as tr'vo peas. Oflyou go home

and kili two hens for dinner."
"If I waited for you to tell me what to do, nothing would ever

get done. I've alreadv cooked them." The old woman pushed her
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'way through the crowd to have a good look at het future son-in-law.

At noon the iwo double-shared ploughs with automatic seedets

were taken to the f,eld. The brigade leader himself brought tv'o

srrong oxen to pull them. Ta-hsi ancl Erh-hsi drove a plough each,

holding red-tasselled whips in their hands.

"Stand back, stand back!" The brigade leader u'aved to the crowd.

"Now, let's see how they workl"
As the whips cracked cdsply in the air the ploughs moved behind

the animals. Four straight furrows appeared as the maize and

soybeans were evenly sown,

Illastrated bj, Hsu Hsi
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Chia Fing-ao

The Young Man
and His "Apprefltiee"

Deep in the orchard lay a still pond. Its u,-ater, pumped and piped

up from a river that skirted the edge of a little wood, irrigated all

the orchard's tli:ty mtt of land. Thick with algae, its surface shim-

mered with a dark green colour, gir-ing the hut beside it a green tinge

too.
Two orchard keepers lodged in the hut, a young man ancl:Ln clder

one in his fifties. f'he latter .r'es bcarded and had a drowsy look

as if suflering from a lack of sleep. Fond of smoking, he took to
sitting on a slab in front of the hut, pulling on his u'atcr Pipe.

His daughter, who had settled down in the viilage after flnishing

senior middle school, sent him three rneals a day in an earthen pot"

Clever and considerate, she often helped by washing his clothes in
the pond while the o1d man ate. She also v'ashed his yor-rng assistant's

jacket. Sometimes shc criticized her father forbeing lazy and selfish,

unlike his hard-wotking partner who only thought of doing his best

for the people. The old man called him "Little Fool", but his claugh-

tet often u/ent to see the youth at u'ork in the orchard.
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With the advent of spring, chrmps of wild date trees au'ahened by

warm breeze began to PLrt out nclv leat'es. It v'as a wonderful sight

to see nature awakening.

Beside a tree the youilg man, half lineeling, his sleeves rolled well

up, was cutting oPCn a butl with grerlt c:tre, a piece of aspen bark

clenched in his tccrh. IIc loolicrl lilic rL surgeon petforming aflopera-

donl
'I'hc olcl tr:rn wlls intlillcrent to rLll this but 1.re liked his young assis-

t'.rnt bccansc he had been such a hatd wotkcr el'er since lils arrival

the prcvious autumn. Horvever, he thought he rvas somewhat naive.

Once when the fruit trees were infectcd with insects, the vo'ung man

became too worried to eat, and rvorked hard spraying them'uvith insec-

ticide. Come time to water the trees he worhed clay and night refus-

ing to sleep though his eyes .r''ere bloodshot' Another thing the o1d

man did not like was his rather rigid attitude towatds certain things.

For instance, he v'oulcl not a1low anybody to take home the dead

brlnches or trvigs after pruning. Instead, he gathered and sent them

tcr rhc bri.r-alclc's stocl<tnen for firewood. And he had a thing about

rirLlting. Tt rvrrs very easy to buy a few saplings and plant them

in tlrc orclrartl. P;rrl lhe young man went to all the trouble of grafting

rhc fruit trccs him."clf, insistring they could saYe some money for the

brigacle by usinrl wlr2tt was at hand. He argued, moreover, that in ,
this way he coulcl mxster another skilI. He et'en went a long way

to get some shoots. 'l'hough working all day in the orchard, he would

brorvse over his lrool<s till late at night.

"I srLy, littlc frml," thc old mari oflce said to him, "do you really

rlrinli tlrlt llr:r I otltcr strtin of honey-date will graft well on our wild
r l:t I t' I t't't' l"

"No lrrrrrrr in lryinu," tire youug man replied smilingly.
"A lr:rrl littlt lirol, tlrrLt's what you are," Suddenly in the sunshine

hc noticcrl llrt: sol-t tlown on the yeslfi's upper lip. IIe was twenty-

five now, lhc oltl rrLn rcalized. "It's about time he had a wife,"
he said to hirnsclf. I Ic thought that if he introduced him to a gid
and cverything wcnl wcll, tire bridc might make him a fev'pairs of
shoes, the customxry gift frrr the matchmaker.



One day the old man at last talked him into going to Hsifang Vil-
lage to meet a gid.

When they arrived, the old man went flrst to fetch the girl while
the young man waited under a big willow tree at the entrance to the
village. The old man was stopped in the street by the brigade leader
of Hsifang who asked him to help prune their new orchard since no
one around knew how to do it. Chuckling and counting on his
fingers the old man said, "You know, sotneone once offered me five
y:uan a day for that. I didn't feel like doing it. But since we are

neighbours, I'11 lend you a hand."
The old man was asking for a lot of money, the brigade leader

thought.
"$7e11 . . . suppose you just tell us how to do it, all right?"
The old man's face darkened. "Sorry," he said, "I'm actuaily

extremely busy." He took his ieave, sniggering.

The young man, having waited for quite a long time, strolled
towards the village and reached a canal., beside which was an orchard.

FIe wondered rvhat strains the fruit trees were and thotrght he could

learn a thing ot two, since orchards u,ere his iob. He entered it
r.vithout thinking what he was doing.

The trees '*,ere grou,,ing wild. "Why don't they prune thern ?"

he thought to hirnself. "They badly nee<l it." He found a rn^n,

who happened to be the brigade leader, and volunteered to help.

Immediately several voulrgsters were rounded up to be his "appren-

tices". \While working, he patiefltly explained what he was doing.

Unwanted twigs and branches fell to the ground as the trees became

trim and neat.

A11 of a sudden a voice bawled at him, "$7hat a fooil You've mess-

ed everything upl"
"It'11 be all right once I've cut away this twig." Before he could

finish he sensed that something was wrong. He turned round and

saw the old man's angry face.

"She waited for you for two hours! Ifhat the hell do you thiflk
you'te doing!"

Only then did the young man remember wl'ry he had come to the
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village. But it was too late. The sun was already settillg behind

the trees.

W-hen the apricots were turning otange, the old man tried oflce

more to introduce his assistant to ariother girl. \7hen the girl arrived

he asked his daughter to fetch the young man and bring him to the

hut. She went and founci him.

"Pick some good apricots," the old man urged, giving him a bag.

"She's waiting for you in the hut. You'd better hurry up." The

young man smiled in embatrassment.

"Would you mind helping me a bit?" he asked the o1d man's

daughter. "Please go to the florthern end and see if there are any

sparrows pecking at the ripe apricots. And then go to the southerfl

end, and keep an eye out for those naughtv kids r.vho try to pinch

fruit. The fruit belongs to the brigade and rot a single one should

be damaged."

The old man overheard this. After inttoducing the young people,

he rvent out to his daughter, grumbling again about his assistant's

firolishr.rcss. But the girl retorted, perched high up on a tree, "But

l'lrrLl's wrong s,l'tlr rvh:rt he said? Ile's not smart the way you ate.

\'ou ncver give l tlantn abotrt the coilective's property."

The o1d man, silcr.rcacl by her sharp u'ords, fust scratched his head.

After half an hour, he .r''cnt brrcli to t1'.e hut'

To his surprise, the boy was seeing the other eirl off! They had

almost reached the edge of the wood. ltre rrantecl to sav a few kincl

words to therrr but refrained fot fear of intruding. He found it strange

that the girt did not have the bag of apricots with her. Then he saw

the young mafl go tor'vards some apricot trees. After a moment,

he returned with a fcw apricots in his hands, saying to the girl, "I
almost forgot to ask J/ou to t.lste our apricots. These are so ripe,

the spatrows peckecl them dorvn, I-Iave a taste."

What an ass! Seeing all this the old man was furious. The girl

whirled round and left without a v'ord. The old man rushed over

and let fy, "How can you be so stingY?

"But the apricots trelong to the brigade, don't they ?"

"You've gone and put another girl ofl!"



"So much the betterl" the young man said tersely. "I'm not in-
terested in girls who q.'ant to take advantage of the collective."

The old man was speechless, staring at the empty bag hanging on
a peach tree in front ofthe hut.

He's a hopeless case, the old man thought and made up his mind
flot to help again.

"!7hat sort of gids were they?" his daughter chided. "A11 like
you, selfish and short-sighted."

(
t/.
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The young man wotked happiiy in the orchard, though he still
had no girl friend. Flowever, his experimeflt was a success. The
grafted date trees began to put out new buds.

The old man's daughter came to see them every day. Finally she

said shyly to the youth, "Will you take me on as your apprentice?"
He agreed. From then on, he taught her how to select the best

buds, how to cut a cleft on ablar,ch and how to use aspen bark for
wrapping. When the sun was sinking and dusk was setling over
the trees, he would urge her to go home. But each time it was he vrho
'went first.

'I'he girl was glad that he was so serious about teaching her. One

day she picked a bunch of wild chrysanthemums and btought it to

the hut, saying to het fathet, "You can have these to scent the air."
But she put them by the young man's bedside. The Little room

was filled v'ith theit faint fragonce.
At noon one day the sun was blazing don,n and the heat was op-

prcssive, but in the orchard it was cool and quiet. In a shady spot
l>y the pond the turo youog people wete sitting together eagerly dis-
ctrssing thcir pllns.

"l[wc sr-rccccd wit]r rhese wild date trees, we'll go to the other side

of the river ncxt yexr. 'l'here's a v,hole bank of them there. Aftet
that we could try thosc on thc west bank. How nice it would be

for our country if all those wild trees could bear sw-eet dates."

The young rnan's eyes shone with delight at the prospect. The
gifl gazed at his reflection in the w:rter, listening to his words.

"When I first came," he continued, "f didn't think much of the iob.
It was only when the fruit had been picked, packed and carcied away

truck-load after tnrck-load that I feit I'd done my bit for the country

and began to love my work. The more I think about it the more I
realize its importance."

"So why does my fathet think you're a fool?"
"Perhaps I am. But you know, your father's a bit too smart,

all he cares about is himself."
"Yes. I suppose that's why the brigade Party branch sent you tc,

work here."



"And so I must \\,ork hard and not let them dou'n. And I should

try to change your fatl.rer's attitude too." The young man gtzed

at the fruit trees and said, "Anvrvay, I'r'e made up my mind to rvork

here all my life."
"l'I1 be rvorking here all mv life too," the girl biurted out.

The young man's heart beat faster. But immediately he began

to doubt her. "That's not true," l-re said. "You're a gir1, and girls

are like birds, fitting h.eie and there."

"But this bird will never leave the orchard!"
His heart leapt.
The girl picked up a stone and, throwing it into the pond, ran off.

Understanding her meaning, the voutlg man smiled. The gid
vras lost to sight fot a moment. I'hen he caught sight of her amid

the yellow-blossomed date trees.
'Ihe calm surface of the pond u'ls disturbed, ft>rming dpples' . . '

l//r.r/r.t/ed @ Cbao Sl,ihling

Red Lotus (ttaditional Chir-rese

painting) b.v Huang Yurugl,l
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Chio Ping-ao

A Helping Hand

After much pressing, Teh-sheng, well-known for the fine walls he

built, had agreed to help build a courtyard wall for Old Seveoth.
FIc took up his tools, put a botde of wine in his pocket and started
off. A big flapjack in one hand, he munched as he walked.

I3y the time he artived, O1d Seventh had gone to town to buy
spirits and meat, and no ofle was at home. Only Fu-kuei the mason

wrrs thcre laying the foundation of the wall in front of the gate. He
hrrrl rrlready completed half of it, teady fot Teh-sheng to build the wall,
rrnd then he rvould plaster it and top it off with tiles.

'l'eh-sheng and Fu-kuei were good partners. The former, swatthy
and short, with big feet and tousled hair, looked a rough fellow.
But when he built walls he would fill in all the holes, even if they
were flo bigger than a walnut, then ram the earth down hard. No
one could accuse him of slacking on the job. Fu-kuei on the other
hand was tall and lanky, soft-spoken and fair-complexioned. He
Iooked bright and able to get on with people, iust tike the trowel
in his hand which could smooth any rough patch of wall. For over
ten yeats, he had rather dreaded teaming up with Teh-sheng, but of
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course their work kept bringing them together. After all, how
could a mason and a wall builder be kept ap^fi?

Now, Fu-kuei went on laying the foundation. Pointing at the

stones beside him, he said:

"Hey, mar., pass me a few- stones!"

The stones had been collected by Old Seventh the previous night.

His pipe in his mouth, Teh-sheng started handing them over. As

he did so, his brows knitted. He pulled the pipe out of his mouth

and knocked it on a cart, Swallowing back the u'ords on the tip of
his tongue, he spat in disgust and thrust some stones aside. Fu-

kuei meanwhile was hard at work. A skilled hand, he laid stones

of different shapes in place, filled up the crzrnnies rvith mortar, then

smoothed the surface, from time to time calling to Teh-shcng:

"Pass me a rcctangulat one."

"'A square ofle, please."

This time, though, when he reached oLrt no stonc u/as forthcoming.

He looked up to see I'eh sheng squatting there, smoking his pipe"

"Is this the time to knock off for a srnoke ?" he demanded.

A rap of the pipe accompanied the retort: "There ate no rnore

stofles."

Fu-kuei pointed at tl-re pile of stones beside him. "Are yotr leaving

those there to breed more?"

Teh-sheng bounded over to sit on the stones. "These? You

cafl'r use them!"
"Sfhy not?"
"'l-hese stones belong to the production brigade. Old Seventh

stole them ftom the embanl'ments of our {ields."

"Ha!" said Fu-kuei. "Are 1'ou so smart you can see a rabbit breath-

ing on the other side of the mountain? Can you make these stones

teli irou which of them come from the embankments of fields and which

f,rom the river-bed?"
Teh-sheng stared at him, banging his pipe hard on a stone.

"IJse your eyes, man, Look herel"
AIl the stones were black on one side, white on the other. Xloss

grev on one side, clay stuck to the other.
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"I see,. . ." Fu-kuci blinked in astonishment. "No lvonder
people say you can 1r2rce the footprints of antsl"

Silence fell. To brcak it, Fu-kuei urged Teh-sheng to rest and
tossecl him a nrsh hirssock. Not used to sitting, Teh-sheng found a

stumP 1() s(lUnl ()n.

"[,o, rli, ( )ltl Scvt'ntl-r's standing treat today." Fu-kuei picked up a

ltolllc I'r,,,t' thc grouncl. "Let's have a sip to w'arm up."
'l'r'lr slrtrrli rr>ok l.ris own bottle from his pocket. In it was some

p( r s in rr( ) n wine he had brewed himself which he liked to keep handy

:rs ir stinrulir.nt. Now he opened the bottie, threur back his head and
,lrrrrrli. Instantly his face turned red.

"l'rn used to my home-breu,ed wine," he said.

"flow pig-headed you are! !7e're here to build him a wall, we're
not cadging drinks." Fu-kuei tipped the bottle and took another
sv,ig of the foaming liquid.

'l'ch sheng gaye a snort and cast him a scornful glance. A moment
l;r r(r, lrc said clrily: "If it were for drinks, I v'ou1dn't come even if
lrc scnt rr sc<l;Ln chair carried by eight bearers to fetch me."

"( )l t,trrsc, wc don't come for wine." Seeing Teh-sheng's dour
1,,,k, lirr litrc:i rrropped his mouth with the back of his hand. "\X'e11,

rrrt rr u,irlr sliills always have cails upon their time. Neighbours should
l<'rtrl r':r< Ir olhcr rr helping hand."

l)ocs ()ltl Scvcnth need help? wondered Teh-sheng as he looked
:Lt ( )ltl Scvcntlr's living quarters: a tile-roofed and brick-walled house

u,itlr li rrrr ro()nr s, ir.r f-ront of which stood a pigsty, a sheep-fold, alatine
:rrrtl :r u'ootlslrctl. '[l-re rest of the yard was planted with garlic.
( )rrrsirlt, ir l:ry lris lrrlvarc plot, bare since the harvesting of last year's

I r'l,t lt 't ';-

"\\ lrr' ,Lrr's ( )lrl Scrcnth \r,'ant to huild this tvall now?" inquired
'li lr r,lrcrrr,.

"llr':. r.rist,l s,r rrr:rrrv chickens and ducks,he says, he needsawall
t, l(( ( l) llrt rrr lrr,nr :ilr()iling the crops in his private plot."

"llrrrrrr." 'l', lr sl r, nll lh()ught to hirnself: This plot used to be

l):rl ()l ()nc ()l tlrt: lrrir,:rtlc's fields. OId Seventh asked to have it
su'itclrc<l u,'itlr lris prir':rlc lrlot, and when the brigade refused he drove
l,is clriclicns lrcrc ro rtrin tlrc crops. Finaily the brigade agreed to
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switch with him. Now, he means to take good care of his own crops.

"OId Seventh's a grabber!" he growled. "He grabs whatevet

he can from the collective."
"You're ight," Fu-kuei agreed. "But never mind. As craftsmen,

our iob is just to build this vall. Er.'en if we don't get paid for it,
we'Il be given a good meal."

"You mean r've should be crafty men, not craftsmen!" Teh-sheng

said scornfully.
Fu-kuei, sipping from his bottle, flushed.

Teh-sheng stood up, set the wooden boards in place, packed earth

between them and began to tamp it. Fu-kuei had just lit his pipe,

but after a few puffs he put it down, He fetched some stones from
the pile at the corner of the house and resumed laying the foundation.

"You're always in a hurry," he complained. "Don't even wait tili
I finish smoking a pipe!'

Teh-sheng took off his cotton-padded iacket and rolled up his

sleeves, then started mmpirig the earth with a ram weighing tu'enty

catties. His sinewv shoulders bulgedwith each blow he sttuck. Look-
ing at him, Fu-kuei enr.ied his strength and admired the way he rvas

going all out, Just as he was about to compliment him on this,

Teh-sheng suddenly stopped, threw his raln on the ground and iumped
down. Hands behind his back, he began to Pace out Old Seventh's

covttyard and then the private plot. This done, he squatted down

to make a calculation with a broken tile on the ground. Then, iump-
ing up abruptly, he raced to the wall he had rammed and shoved it
with his shoulder. The wall toppled.

"Root up the foundation!" he tutned to shout to Fu-kuei.

"Why? Are you mad?"
"No. It's you who's got muddle-headed," retorted Teh-sheng.

"!7here did you lay the foundation? You've taken in one-third of
this private plot."

"It's Old Seventh who matked the place. After all, this is
plot."

"His?" Teh-sheng flushed with anget. "Private plots belong

the brigade. He has the right to till it, but he doesn't own it.
a wall is buiit, all the land inside u,ill count as his."
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Not venturing to dispute this, Fu-kuei sheepishly v-allied over

and n.rade him sit down, saying: "AII right, but why snap at mc?"
"I know now why he insisted on switching his private plot."
"You've seen through him. But I'd like to tell you somerhing."
"\What is it?"
"I feel I ought to tell 1,ou, but I'm afraid you'Il flare up."
"Out with it, man."



"Promise me you v,ori't Lose your temper?"

"What is it, for goodness' sake?"
"To be ftank, I was here when OIcl Seventh marked the place. He

told me tirat he was enclosing patt of this plot so that he can heep it
for t.n'enty or thirty years. Because the brigade can't take the land

in a comrnune member's courtyard. T'his u,ay, he'll be able to grow
whatever he likes here. . . . IJe also asked me flot to let on al-'out

this."
Teh-sheng flew into 

^ 
rage. "'Ehat won't do," he said decisively.

"This is the capitalist wayl It's against the collective's interests."

Fu-kuei cran6d round to make sute there was no one neat them,

then said: "I was afraid you'd flare up -and you have!"

"FIow can I help it? If everyone was liLe you, there woulcl be no

socialism." Teh-sheog sprang up to kick down the polc on which
Fu-kuei had fastened the thread marl<ing the foundation, and trampled

on it. But the pole v,as flot brolien. I{e iumped on it several times;

still the pole remained intact. In a fury, he picked up a big stone

and smashed the pole into three pieces. Then, with his big feet,

he kicked the foundation apart. This drove Fu-kuei frantic. He

cried: "You'r'e done me out of a drink!"
"Done you out of a drink?" Teh-sheng bellowed. "I've dooe

the brigade a good turn!"
Unable to rebut him, Fu-kuei rvalked over and said coaxingly:

"My dear fellow, I know Old Seventh's in tl.re wrong, but he's gone

to buy wine and meat for us. How can we disappoint him? \ffe

came to heip him out."
"Help him out? We rnust first help him get his thinking straight!

As commune members, how can rre stand doing nothing u'hen some-

one's undetmining the commune?" Ieh-sheng tossed a mattock

to Fu-kuei.

Very s66n they had dug a new base for the wal1. Fu-kuei relaid

the foundation, while 'Ieh-sheng set to work ramming earth again.

He worked with a will, tamping ir,-ith all his might. And as his spirits

rose, he pulled out his bottle to take a fcw more swigs.

Fu-kuei, still in the dumps, lnutterecl, "What am I going to s:Ly

when Olcl Seventh gets bacl<? He's bound to bav'l mc ottt."
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"Don't worry, manl" Teh sheng brought down his ram. "\)7e'11

teil the team leader about it presently and suggest he cails a meeting

this evening to talk the matter over. Let the commune members
judge who is wrong. If it's Cld Seventh, he must make a self-

criticism; if it's yorr, you must criticize yourself."
Fu-kuci fclt rLs sl unned by tlfs as if the ram had slammed down on

his hcart.

Ilht.rtratecl fut Chao Shih-1ing
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Ko l{ua

Gomedy at the Fish Market

Spring, the season to net hugc grey crabs and plump pravfls. As

dusk closed in on Flumenyu Harbour, half the sky v,as crimson u'ith
sunset clouds, the sea v/as an expaflse of golden wavesr and a forest

of masts lined the shore nowcrowded with people. Amidst the cheer-

ful hubbub of laughter, songs and chantics, crates and crales of
crabs and prawns made their way into the Humenyu Branch of tl-re

Marine Products Company - knov'n locaily as the fish market.

It was April, one day before the Clear and Bright Festival which
fell on the 5th. In the goods yard outside the l1sh marliet the day's

catch was being sorted. Trucks, carts and boats loaded rx,'ith fresi.r,

cured and dried sea products took off one by one as night closed in.
Amid the hubL,ub a telcphone rang shrilly. Shen Chiang, the

accountant, kroked up from the figures he rvas scribbling and grab-

bed it.
"I{e1lo, this is the Ilsh market" Wl,o's callirg? },[si l-Isiao cht,r.r

is it? Hold the line please."

Shen u,inl<ed mysteriotrsl,v at Vrei" the young cashict 111' lris sir1e,
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ancl cor,ered the receivcr rvith ore hand. "Gucss rvho's on long-
ctristance ? Iriancdc of ou r Sea-sl<immer rvants him."

"Ilow can you possibly l-rnd him?"
Shen winked again. "l can'r - I'll stand in for him!" He pointed

at his own nr>sc rLnrl m:rclc rL f,rcc. Clearing his throat slightly, he
assumeLl a seriorrs cxlrlt.ssion rLnci spokc into the tclephone in a husky
imitatir>n oF Yu lici, mrn:Lqcl of thc Fsh nrarket.

"IIcllr>, \'rr I'ei spc:Ll<inig. Who's that?"
"llcv, Sc,r sli.itrnrcr, whv aLcn'1 y()Lttt:c:r lorlly?" a crisp, pleas-

:lrl voit-c tcasctl.
"iivor-r rc:r11y want to knou,, a momeflt ago I rvas out on the sea,

rLnrl if you'd called a rnoment later i'd have been gone again."
"'I struck luck then."
"We11, it's more than luck. Fate's .r,'eb is spun: u,e're ciestinecl

to be one l"
"Say, who're you anywav, talking such nonscnsei" came tl-rc sus-

picious demancl,

Shen stuck out his tongue, then heeping a straight face went on,
"You've nt> need to I-.c suspicious. Of course I'm Yu Fei. FIow
I krng to fl.y to your side to let you see me for yotrrseif l"

Silcoce. She seemecl to be analysing this.
"I. sair, Flsiao-chun, what's up? Speal< up, r,vill you?"
"Nc-rthing very iniportant. I'm coming Cown vourwe\. tomorro$/

for some goods. I'11 be there by ten" Can you postporie your sea-

skimrning and wait for me ?"
"Of course I can. Certainly!"
"I can't stay very 1ont. Ilave to gct back as soon as the goods

are loaded."
"No problem at all. I assure you I'[ Lave his u,ings tied.,,
"$fhat's that you're saying?"
"I said . . . I'11 be seeing you."
Shen Chiang dropped the telephone and wiped his brorvs, rhen made

another face. "Playing that role sure isn't easy. I neatly got caught
out." He turned quickly back to br-rsy hirnself with Liis figures,
oblivious to the roar of laughter and admiring comments that greeted
lris performance.
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The news of Hsiao chun's cominll visit gah'anized Huang Yu-hsiang,

the tally c1erk.

As he watched the scales, he sang out the figures: "Fitt class big

'uns (the local narne fcrr crabs) one hundred and twentv-seven! Small

'uns and horse-tail fish tu,eniy-one."
Though his hands rvere busy, his mind was on something else.

He'd got aletter from his wife in Tientsin a few days ago announcing

that she u,as coming to see him during the spring vacation. She

was a school teacher. IJuang tealized there rn'ould very likely be a

ding-dong battle betweefl them. The next daY was Clear and Bright

when the spring vacation would start ancl she v'ou1cl be hcre" It
was a day he looked forward to with mixccl fcclings.

Fluang had asked to be transfcrred to the hatbour branch 
^ 

yezr

ago,for he thought the work here needcd strengthening. The night

before his departure, his wife Hsiu-chin lud begged him not to go.

She talked as if they might nevet meet again.

"Can't you give up goirie?"
"Ilaven't T told -,rou a dozcrt times, our revolutionary lvork needs

me there?"

Hsiu-chin hacl nothing to say to that; she just sat u'eeping.

"Aw, stop crying. \Why don't you colne with mci"
Hsiu-chin drew back as if str'rng by a scorpion. How could she

leave 'Iientsin to go to a fishiog-port at the back of beyond ? The

mere idea rrrade her shudder. "Why, I wouldn't leave Tientsin for

the rvodd," she said petulaotly. "I w-ouldn't even think of leaving

the street we live in."
She had shouterl, pleaded and rvept by turn all night, until the ciock

struck six and the city lights u'ent off.

\)7hen they reached the little garden in front of the railway station,

Hsiu-chin held their one-year oid baby out to him' "You won't

be seeing baby for two or three months. Aren't you going to give

her a kiss?"

T'he young father took the baby ancl rubbed his face against her soft,
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rosy cheeks. He ticklecl hcr ut'iclet tl're chin until two little climplcs

appeared.

Even baby's lzrughtcr f.Lilccl to cotnfort her mother. She drew

out a han,.lkcrchief to wipc her eyes and sighed. When IJuang's

train was announc.ed she reminded him again, "As soon as )/ou get

there, be surc lo scncl nrc a wire. Write me er.ety three days. There
are thirty cnvclopes in your bag and thirty conrmemorative stamps

for thenr. I)on't forget."
I W()lt t.

Wlicn Huang first arriverl, he had found dme in the evenings to

rv rilc to his ..r,ife. Not wanting people to see to v,hom he was writing,
hc ahvays lcft the beginning blank, not filling in "My Vcry I)c:rrest

Chin" until the letter r.r.as finished.

IIe purposely avoided all mention of the harclships in the fishing

harbour, writing oF everything with enthusiasm as if life here rvas

bettet even than in Tientsin. He described to her how smoothly
his work rras progressing but said he missed her dreadfully - if
only he had wings so that he could fy back to her!

Even clever lfsiu-chin couldn't tel1 from his first three letters how

her husband \r,'as gettin€l on. But she didn't beiieve that he was living
in clover or finciing his r,,'ork ail sn-iooth sailing.

"Do tell me how things rea1ly are with you there," she pleaded.

But she never received such a letter.

Over at Fdumenyu, Fluang Yu-hsiang ha.d noticccl that a1l hjs col-

leagues v/ere eager to go out ofi the frelghters lvhich provisioned the

{ishermen and brought back their catch. If they could do this, why
couldn't he? trle therefore requested permission to go to sea to get

some experience and learn the ropes. The managcr Yu Fei readily

agreed.

It was a beautiful spring morning whcn Huang set sail on a

freighter.
"So this is your l1rst trip out. Scared?"

"Not at a1l, Manager Yu."
"IJaven't I told you to cail me C)ld Yu ?"
"AI1 right, Comrade Old Yu, I'Ll do that."
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"Come and sit here, mate, where you can see into the distance.

that helps you not to feel seasick."

Fluang eyed him gratefully. Yu's hair was closely cropped but
there was a thick stubble of beard on his chin. Fie was tall, dark and

sturdy. His big calloused hands and overalls spattered with fish-
scales bespolre a hard-u'orking fisherman.

"Mqnager. . . ah . . . Old Yu, you don't sound like a local man."
"I'm not. I came from the Thihang Mountains."
"And rvhere's your family now?"
"My parents died at the hands of the landlords. Tbe Eighrh

trloute Army rescued me and at fifteen I joined the army. I'm still
a bachelor."

Some of the crcrv bad moved over to sit with them. One of these

piped up no'w, "As soon as she says yes, Sea skimme r, you must marry
he1'."

"It's not so sirnple."
"W\ not? She came three tin-rcs to see you, but instead of wait-

ing for her you feu,' off to sca. flou make me sick."
"'llhat's urhy she u,'on't have rne."
'Ihe young mar was tlisgr-rsted. ""I hen you desen,e to be a bachelor

for life."
" Wei1, if that's u,by no onc will l'rave me, I'11 live and die :r bachelor

with no regrets."

ltruans savoured thc meaning of these words and felt his own out-
look expanding. E),eing Sea-skimmer's broad chest he thought:
Ilere's ^ 

mefi who's truly big hearted!

When the ship began to toss and roll, I{uang started to feel queasy.

"Feetring sick, mate ?" Yu Fei askcd,

I{uang forced a smi1e. "No, it's nothing."
"Don't try to lool me" You should see the colour of your face.

Come into the captain's cabin and lie down."
"No need. I'm fine here." He had to break off, retching.

Someone passed him a cup of water. Huang rinsed his mouth.
"Feeling better?"
"Yes, I feel rnuch better after throwing up."

5e

Yu brought out a c1uilt and slrrcecl it on the deck. He made Huang
lie down, his head on a piliow, while he snt beside l.irn to te1l him about
the sea, the fish and rhc work of the hsh market. His descriptions
'!r/ere so vivid that Ih:ans listened like a child spellbound by an excit-
ing story. 'I'l,otr11h he still felt qualms from tin-re to time, he was
glad to be aboerd.

Soon they rcachcd the fishing gtrund. A number of fishing-
boafs corvcrgcd on them, all loadecl with full crates of crabs. Huang,
struggling to lis feet, had his first glimpse of crabs clawing and tvrist-
ing their pincers in the crates.

"Did you bring me that aspirin, Sea-skimmer?" sorrreone sl'routed.

"IJey, what about my jacket? I-Iave you brought it?"
"Any salt and soy sauce?"

"Pipe down!" cried Yu Fei from the deck. "I've got everything
you want." Then, calling the names of diflerent individuals and

their boat number, he handed out parcels and packages one by one.
"Flave you brought us a visitor?" one fisherman asked, pointing

to Huang.

"'Ihis is Comrade Huang of our fish market, newly traflsferred from
I'ientsin. Make his acquaintance, folk, you'll be doing business with
him."

f'he fisherfolk sized lluang up witir friendiy eyes, then brought out
fresh {lsh, boiled crabs and prawns. "Welcome to our new Sea-

skimmer!" they cried. "I{ar.e some of these. lhis is our idea of
a party."

I{uang u,as touched by thet'r sirnple goodwili. Leaning against

the railing, he didn't hnor.v what to sav. Back in Tientsin he had

heard that fishermen $'ere a tough lot, hard to hanclle. Nov- he saw

that these sea-farers had alt the impetuosity of the sea and were really

iihable peopie.

Suddenl1, he saw Yu take zr fl1,i6g leap on to one of the fisliing-

troats. Fftrang's heart missed a beat, but when he looked down

there r.r,'as Yu standing firmly on the L,oat n'ith his hand on a rope.

"We11, holv's the catch?"

"Come and check it in," nodclecl the captain'
"You clon't want it weighed?"

I

I
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"Your hands are better than scales" And you knorv iust how

much labour we put in."
IIuanq had no idea wl-nt thev wete talking about. Yu lifted a cr^te

with both hands and hefted it. "A little over eighty catties, isfl't
it? A11 right, try it on the scales now."

A few deck-hands weighed the crate, which tipped the scales at

eighty.
'Ihis staggerecl Huang, who had worked at retailing in Tientsin

for nearly five years but had never seefl aflyofle come so close. A
thought flitted through his mind. "It he can do it, wl-ry can't I ?

I must master this skiil of his r'vithin two years. . . ."
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"Listen, Yu Fei, don't waste any more dme. As you once told
us: Time means f,sh. Hurry now and take stock of the catclr."

By now Huang had climbed down the ladder too. FIe stood there

awkwardly, flot kflov/ing how to pitch in and help. "You take down

the figures, Huang," Yu told him. 'I'hen they began to check the

number of ctates, singing out the {igure for each. Before long they

had tzrken stock of flve bontloads.

On thc wzry back, Fluang told Yu, "l must sa1, you've trained your-

self to bc u. cl',rb at this work."
"Ilarclly," retorted Yu Fei. "We've still a long way to go. You

see, our ship's sailing towards communism. In that regard, l've
only just got aboard."

Huang was like a caged bird whom Yu Fei had released by taking

him out to sea. Gradually his wings grew stroflger. He soon got
over the worst of his seasickness and was able to put out to sea even

in a gale. One fishing season foilowed another, and he went out with
the freighter until winter grounded the fishing-boats. Befote that,

ur11 Hsiu-chin had received from him was a wire and his three letters

r.vritten in the first month. Now at last he wrote to her again, telling

her that he was learning to skim over the sea, to be someone like Yu

Fei.

IIe was now a competent worker in his ovn right. Ifl this past

year he had ctossed swords more than once with his wife in their cor-

respondence. She accused him of forgetting het and the baby; he

called her backward, unable to think of anything but their home.

Now that she was coming on a visit, he was both pleased and anxious.

But he was also prepared for battle.

3

The first thing people told Yu Fei when he returned that evening was

the great news that Hsiao-chun was coming the next morning. Yu
had been in Humenyu three years and Hsiao-chun's work had brought

her to the hatbour several times. Though he was out with the boats
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every time she canre ancl they'd never got tollether, most of the others

at the fish market got to know the straightforward gid driver.
When Shen came in Yu Fei was winding his alarm clock.

"Listen, Sea-skimmer, you're not to go out to sea tomorro'w."
"S7hy not?"
"Comrade Ifsi FIsiao-chun is coming for some goods. She can't

stay long, and I've promised her you'll wait for her."
"So." Yu Fei nodded, then in a half teasing tone said, "Since 1,sr1

oromised her,loa can wait for her. VThat's it got to do with me?"
"A11 right, Yu Fei, you can joke about it now, but serior:sly, are

you going to wait for her or not?"
"FIo, is that an ultimatum?"
"No, but this is important."
"Ilaven't you heard the weather forecast, mate? 'I'here's going

to be rain, tr don't think she cxn get herc. Out at sea, they're over-

stoclred w-ith fresh catch wlicll we must collect; and alot of boats need

fresh rvater, ice or more grain. T'omorrov,, we've got to sail on time."

IJe glanced at the alarnr clock. Shen noticecl that it was set for four-
thirty.

"If she does get here, ask her to rvait for me. 1'll be back by ten."
"No. Cnce you'te out at sea, skin.rmir:g this way and that, who

c2rn Euarantee that you'11 get back by ten?"

"What does it matter if I don't? I'm not going to pop off tomor-

row; I'11 have chances to see her in future."
"'I'hat v,ron't do, I shan't 1et you go. I've notifiecl l-Iu:rng Yu-

hsiang to take the freighter." \Without waiting for an ansurer, Shen

snatched the alarm clock out of Yu's hands and went off.

Yu rubbed his bristly cl-rin, shaliing his head mildly with a sbeepish

grin. Then l:e weflt out and roamed the street overlooking the

harbour. Overherd, the half circle of lights was a pleasin.g sight; in

the shops, restaurants, batlr-house and barber's that flanked the street

therc was warmth and bustle. A crashing of gongs and cymbals in-

terspersed with applause came to his ears u'hen he drern'near the tl:ea

tre. A Peldng opera troupe had arrived recently from Peking. I{e
glancecl at the bills on the v"'a11. 'Ihe next morning's performance
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was l\ed Crag, adapted from the popuiat novcl. He v,alked to the

rvindow of the box-oIEce.

$7ith two theatre tickets in his big hands, he strolled guietly home-
lr/xrd. The spring brceze carricd a strong tang of the sea. He half
closed his eycs to savour the taste. ft wasn't often that he had a lei-

surely stroll frrr lris lrad been an active, hard-working life . IIe u.as

thc l<incl of pcrson who rushed from one iob to another, alwa,rzs finish-

ing hi:; work on time and with credit; who rattled offlike amachine-

gtrn, l:ursling into roars of laughter that surged like the incomirg tide.

I lt: ncvcr verit to bed before midnight, but as soon as his head touched

thc pillow he fell asleep. That was why he attached such impormnce

to his alarm clock, and why he carried it with him u,l:.ere.,,cr he went.

As Yu Fei walked along he chuckled at the thought of good-l.rearted

Shen Chiang snatching his alarm clock.

"That fellow knows my weak point. Yes, he's got me there.
'Ihis is something I've got to correct. After all, clocks are men's

servaflts; how can I be a slave to my clock?"
"Yu Feil"
He turned to find Shen Chiang coming out of a confectionery,

in his hand a bag bulging with parcels and boxes. Shen quickened

his steps to catch up with him.
"What have you been buying ?"
"Some things for your visitor. Someone so specinl neecls enter-

taining properly."

Very pleased with his confiscation of Yu Fei's alarm clock, Shen

told W'ei, the young cashier: "I've fina1ly found a wey to keep our
Sea-skimmer at home."

Wei was sceptical. "It rnay not work."
"Would you like to bet on it?" Shen slanrrned lris palm dorvn

on the table.

"A bar of chocolate?"
"'Donel"
\)7hen Shen woke up it r,vas early morning. FIc rvent out to glance

al the sky which rvas leaclen. 'fhe wincl blowing in was so damp,

it seemecl rain r,vas surc r() come. IIc tiptoed to the window of Yu



Fei's room and peered in through a crack. He was fast asleep with
the bed clothes drawn ovet his head. Shen felt triumphant. As

an extra precaution, he took a padlock and clamped it ovet Yu's door.

"Now, I've got you," he gloated. "U7ei's got to buv me that bar

of chocolate now."

4

Along the deserted highway, a truck raced. SThen a few raindrops

spattered the windscreen, the driver felt an added sense of urgency

and stepped on the acceleratot. The arrow of the speedometet hover-

ed at sixty kilometre3.

Hsiao-chun and Yu Fei had lived across the strcet to each other

wl-ren they were children. STith only two yeats' difference in theit

age they had played, worked and suflerccl together. rWl-ren she saw

him off to loin the Eighth Route Army, she swore to wait for him all

her life though she u,as only thirteen at the time. In the ensuing

years, Yu Fei had corne back to see her mote than once, the last time

being three yeafi 
^go 

when he was freshly demobbed from the atmy

and assigned to work at }Iumenyu. By then she was abeady a quali-

fied driver with headquatters at Shihchiachuang. They planned to

be married right avtay. But the young man brought up in the molln-

tains met his toughest challenge when he w'ent out to sea. He could

neither swim nor sail a boat. Every time he got on board, he was

so sick that they had to haul him home when the boat retutned. All
his colleagues at the fish market and the fisherfolk urged him sympa-

thetically to transfer to some other work.
Yu Fei u.ouldn't hear of it. "A Communist never backs out,"

he announced, "I'm going to train myself to skim the sea." He

started from scratch. First he spent days on the beach learning to

swim; then he practised rowing a sampari in shallow water. He swore

that until he had mastered his job there would be no wedding fot him.

Hsiao-chun had the guts to back him to the hilt. "I don't mind how

many difficulties you tackle. Just go ahead. I'11 wait for you,

she promised.
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And hou'had he tachlcd this fir'sr difficulty? When she wrote to

ask him, his reply was bricf: ". . . Flaven't got rnuch to my credit
yet, but I'm going full stearn ahead. hfiss you terribly." Soon

the fame of this SerL skimmer who was so gooci at his v'ork began

to spread. \Ihcn it reached Hsiao-chun's ears she rvas very pleased

and was morc crrllcr than ever to see him.
As slrc s1:cd rLlong, someone stepped out frorn uncler a tree by the

rold to tlrunrb a lift. A man in his late fifties climbed into the cab.

lIc lrLcl tlrc swarthl, face and bronzed bare chest of a veteran f sherman.

I Iis cycs had a penetrating look. There v'ere deep lines around his

l.irm mouth.

"Where are you headirg, uncle?" asked the driver.
"I'm from }Iumenyu. Went to the machinery plant in town to

get solxe spare parts for our outboard motot. If it weren't for the

rain I wouldn't have troubled you for a ride back."
"It's no trouble. Ho.x., far are you from the marine-products

company ?"
"Very close. Practically flext door."
"Do you know Yu Fei then?"
"I should say I do! He's terrific."
A hardly discernible smile flickered over the girl's face, "What's

so terrific about him?"
"When I say he's terriflc, I mean it. Vhy, he's a bettet seaman

now than even old hands like us. Last year, we got caught in a ty-
phoon. I was slowly making for harbour when a blast of wind, broad-

side on, snapped our rudder and hurtled me into the sea. T'he waves

crashed down like mountains; the force of the typhoon must have

exceeded tens of thousands of horsepower. The ruddetless boat

churned in the sea, then capsized. I'm not one to boast, comrade,

but I'm pretty good in the water ever among the fisherfolk. That
day I swam as hard as I could but the wavcs beat down ott me until
Iwl.s dizzJ and exhausted, unable to catch mv breath, L{y last thought
bcfore L,lacking out was: This time I'm done for.

"They told me afterwards that Yu Irei brought his boat over when

hc saw us capsize. Though they drew near thev ccr:ldn't reacb me

fr:om the boat, A lifebelt was tossed out but tr u,as too far gone by
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thefi to grab it. Yu Fei peele d ofl his oilskin, slung two lifebelts over

his shoulders and iumped overboard. 'I-hat took everyone's breath

a.way,for to jump into a stormy sea is suicical -a1l 
{ishermen know

that. But Yu Fei came out alive and saved m.v life too. The others

from our boat u'ete also rescued. I was toid tbat Yu Fei's fianc6e

was due to visit him that day. on the way back to harbour he asked

the others not to tell her about his escapade for fear offrightening her.

However, when he got back she had come and gone again. They

say she's like him, compietely wrapped up in her rn''otk. . . ."
By now, the rain was potrring down. They rvere still tu'enty

kilometres or so from Humerryu. Hsiao-chun, her heart warmecl bv

the tale about her loved one, pressed her foot |ard on the accelcrtlor,

until she noticed u,ith a start that the speedorneter \i,7as registcring Bo.
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A few minutes later a woman carryitg a baby

beckoned to them at a crossroad.

"Please comrade," she called, "can you give me a lift
to Ilumcnyu ?"

Ilsiao-chun braked the truck. The old flsherman

oficrccl to go and sit behind and let the woman and

hcr baby ride in the cab.

"'fhat's good of you," said Flsiao-chun. "Put on
my raincoat firct."

The truck went on in the misty rain, The new

passeflger was rlo other than Huang Yu-hsiang's wife
Hsiu-chin. She had arrived at the rullway station

to find the morning bus for Humenyu gone and the

afternoon bus not due for sevetal hours. People ad-

vised her to hitch a dde at the crossroads and that
was how she got a lift on Hsiao-chun's truck.

Before long the two were acquainted and Hsiu-
chin was telling het new ftiend about her husband.

Speaking with a strorig Tientsin accent she com-

plained, "Men are all heartless. SThen he left, his

words were sweet as honey but once gone he didn't
even rvrite home. I wrote letter after ;letter asking

for news, and what did I get? A small scrap of
paper teiling me he's trying to emulate a cettain Sea-skimmer." She

was so carried away by her indignation that her eyes reddened and

tears sparkled on het lashes.

Hsiao-chun didn't like the sound of this, so she advised her, "There

is no limit to our cause of socialist construction, sister. \)7e women

should let out men fly high and go far. $7e shouldn't try to pull

them backwatds."

"PuIl him backwards? I'm not! This time I'm going to have

a serious talk with him. If we agree then well and good, if not we'II

go our separate ways."

"suppose he's doing very well at his work?"
"Him ? A man who's deserted his wife and baby ? I can't believe

ir."
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"You can't accuse him of deserting you when all he did was fail

to ansv/er a few letters."
Hsiu-chin opened het mouth to argue but no wotds came. She

tooked up tearfully to stare at the woman driver, suddenly embar-

rassed at what she had been saying. With a wry smile, she wiped

her eyes with the back of her hand and lapsed into silence.

As the rain trickled down the windscreen, the truck sped on, honk-

ing its horn. As far as the question of speed was coflcerned, the two

women were in complete accord, both of them eaget to get to their

destination.

IThen they finally reached the fish market it was iust seven. The

rain continued to pour but Hsiu-chin and her baby had both dozed

off. Not wanting to disturb them, Hsiao-chun slipped quietly dowo,

while the old fisherman thanked her and went of[. Hsiao-chun cover-

ed the truck with a tarpaulin and headed for the fish market. \When

she came to the door, a v,hoop of delight from Shen Chiang greeted

her. "You've arrived at last."
Peering into her face, he said with an ait of mystery, "This time

Sister Hsi, are you going to give me a tteat?"

"Why should I give you ^ treat?" She wiped the rain from her

face.

"If it vreren't fot me, your man would have fown off again."

"f his is our strategist," young $fei chimed in. "It's all because

he adopted the tactics of taking away the aiarm clock that we managed

to lock Manager Yu in his room."
"We11, how about it? A treat?"
"Of coutse."

"That's good. Hete's the key. Go ahead."

Instead of taking the key, she giggled.

"It's true, sister, he's still sleeping," nflei assured her. "X(/e were

afraidhe might go off, so Shen locked the door this morning. IIere,

let me open it for you."
Hsiao-chun pushed past the door curtain with a feeling of excite-

ment. There, undet a green blanket was Yu Fei, his head undet the

bedclothes. She hadn't seen him fot so long; how she had missed

himl And judging by all those repotts she'd heard, everyone thought
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highly of him. She longed to go over and say, "Here I am!" and then

watch his eyes light up. She reached out to nudge him. But then

she remembered how hard he always worked and how tired he

must be. She couldn't leave anyway until the rain 1et up, so v/hy

not let him sleep a little longer? Her hands paused in mid-air. She

slipped into a chair and bent her head to look at the citations and

pictures uncler the glass on his desk.

Slrco :rntl Wei listened with bated breath outside. !7hen they
<'otrlrln'l lrt:ur a word, \Wei wondered out loud, "Why isn't there a

l)('(l) ()Ur of them? You go andhave a look."

Whcn the two of them came in, they saw her sitting quietly by the

l>cd.

"Look, v,ho's here!" they shouted, pulling back the blanket. But
to their surprise there was no one there - nothing but a pillow and

some quilts.
Hsiao-chun, taken aback too, gaped at the fabbergasted Shen

Chiang.
It was he who spotted the slip of papet undet the tag of goodies

he'd bought the night before. He snatched it up.
Hsiao-chun,

Sorry that once again I can't wait for you. The 'nveathet

forecast says it'll rain tomorrow. If you rnar:rge to get here

and are held up by the rain, please go to the theatre, I'11 join you

there when I get back at ten. A ticket and some sweets and cakes

are in the bag. If you rcally can't wait for me, then run along.

I'11 be coming down after the fishing season.

Yu Fei

5

Huang had sounded the watet several times, but it was still too shal-

low fot the freighter to put out to sea. FIe was feeling a bit desperate

because if while he was waiting Yu Fei ardved, all his efforts to keep

lrim home and go to sea ifl his stead would have been in vain. He
tlirl so want Yu Fei to meet his flanc6e. Of course he realized that
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the tide would not be high enough for them to set sail before 4:5o'
It was now barely four.

He sat on deck waiting impatiently for time to pass, but it seemed

to be standing still. Overhead, dark clouds were racing. Soon

they had covered the morning star.

At last, the necessary depth of two and a half metres was reached.

Huang promptly issued the ordet to get going.

Two white sails were hoisted and the motor started, the racket

was loud enough to rouse the whole hatbour.

"Hey, mates, weigh anchor!" As he gave the order, Huang glanc-

ed uneasily along the hazJ shore lest a running figure should try to
catch up with them at the last momeflt. lTithin a couple of minutes

the boat would be gone.

"Set sail!" Huang finally ordered. Amid shouts of "Easy!"

"Avast!" and "Easy!" the boat turnecl out of tlre harbour.

"Fu1l speed ahead!"

Leaving a trailof white foam, the boat was the first to set sail that

morning. Huang felt an immcnse satisfactiofl. "This time I'd like

to see how you're going to skim over the sea!"

"IIey, what's that you're sayirg, mate?"

Looking around u,ith a start, Huang found Sea-skimmer standing

before him. For a moment he \il,'as stunned. Then he cried, "We

must turn back. Yu Fei's on board. We must put him ashote"'

But Yu Fei came out tdumFhant for, instead of turnirg back, the

boat shot straight towards the fishing ground. Fei hadn't slept

in his own bed at all. The night before, unknown to et'eryone else

he had crept into the hold and slept there until the sound of the motot

roused him.
Their boat with its green light sailed towards No.36 fishing ground.

\fhen it v'as broad daylight, a green flag replaced the green light.

Then it began to rain.

The catch at No. 36 was middling and a lot of fishing-boats had

gone elsewhere. The freighte r made a round but only half fillcd its

holds with crabs.

Yu Fei got in touch with the marine-products headquarters and

Ilattringer of the Spring (ttaditional
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lcarned that the catch rr''as best at Nr.r.4r whele the fishing-boats were

cagerly awaiting a freightcr. Would Yu Fei like to go there ?

Huang had removecl his coat which had got \\,-et under his leakirg
raincoat. Now, he was in thc cabin emptying his pockets to dry

the miscellaneous slips of papcr in them. "You go back with one of
the boats returning to harbour, Yu," he told Yti Lrei. "Let n-re take

our boat to No.4r to fill up. This time, please do as I ask you."
Yu Fei glanccd casually at the various objects that had made their

home in Iluang's pockets: small change, meal tickets, a few stamPs,

toilet paper and other odds and ends. But what caught his attention

was a piece of stationery with this line on it: "I've decided to come

and visit you on the Clear and Bright Festival. . . ." Before he could

read on, Huang had snatched the letter a\il/ay, though not before Yu
rcalized that it was a letter from Huang's wife, Ilsiu chin.

"Why, you've been withholding information, Itruang," he said,

then ran ciut of the cabin with the signal flags.
'fhe outcome was that they carried Huang boclily tct a boat rcturn-

ing to harbour.

"When you get back," Yu tolcl him, "pleasc takc a message for

mc. Go to Hsiao chun in the theatre. Hete's a ticket. Tell her

I just cafl't get back f'ot the time bcing, bllt once the season is over

1'll go to visit het. A11 right, good luckl"
A gentle brceze ballooned the sails and the returning boat scudded

along. Huang stood io the rain, his eyes moisr.
\X/hen the boat reached the wharf he jumped off and made straight

for the theatre , smoothing out the crr-rmpled pir:k ticket. But as he

approached his seat his eyes widened to stare at the woman in the

flext seat.

"Why, it's you Hsiu-chin!" Sitting dorvn l'rurriedly, he askecl

softly, "When did you get here?"

"We got here at seYen."

"How did you come from the station?"
"In Hsi Hsiao-chun's truck."
"V7hat a coincidence!"

"lferen't you out at sea?"
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"Yu Fei caught a glimpse of the letter you wtote me and had people

put me into a boat that was returning to harbour. . . ."
"Hovr could you iet anyone tead that letter?"
Huang saw she vras not algry florwas thcre any note of suspicion

in her voice. He felt reassured. I(eeping his own voice low, he

asked, "Didn'tyou say you \\/ere coming to settle scores with me?"

"Dolr't mention that again. This time Sister l{si and Yu Fei

have taught me a good lesson. \ffhy, just looh at the tv-o of them

. . . they're really tops. . . . As soon as Sister Hsi alighted, she bur-

rowed into the engine-room of a boat to help with repairs. When

the engine s/as going again, she was afraid it might break down out
at sea, so she went along too just in case, !(/hen I see their example

I have nothing to say. It was she who gavc me the theatre ticket.

Told me to enjoy myself while she went ancl lct you know I wes here.

'Don't be impatient,' she said. 'IIe'll bc with you by the time the

opera ends.' Remarkable pcrson, shc is."
Fluang could no longer stay 2nd enjoy the opera. IXe stood up.

"You enjoy yourself, dear. I must go to heip them unload that boat"

With the rain. . . ."
"I'11 come with you."
Outside the theatre it was still raining. Huang bac'l the baby in

his arms ; she u,as mu.ch heavier than 
^ 

yeat ago. He kissed her plump

cheeks; the baby srniled sleepily.

Behind him, Hsiu-chin said, "Cloulcln't u,e ask them to transfer

me here too?"
"W-ho? You?" I'Iuang vras incredulous. "You don't mean it!"
"Vlro's kidding?"
"Didn't you say ),cu v'ou1dn't even leeve our street to say flothing

of leaving the city ?"

'"But ain't I here alreadl,|"
Huang was surprised and overioyed at Lhe change in Hsiu-chin.

"'Ihat would be iust swel1""

"Do you knoil there's goririg to lre a female Sea sl<immer now?"

"You meatt...you.. "."
"Not me! I'm much 1oo backrvald," Ilsiu-chin correclecl him.
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"But Hsiao-chun hirs decided to ger herself transferred here to operate

a motor-boat."
"-Ihat'll be really wonderful. Who said so l"
"Back at the f sh market, Accountant Shen's so pleased he's treat-

ing everybody to chocolate bars. Sister Hsi has brought her transfer
papers and her belongings too. She's coming to work out here as

soon as she gcts today's load of goods back."

trllu$rated fut Chen Ya-/tsien
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Peking Apera

Chin Tzu-kuang

The Making and StaginE of the 0pera
'tDr[veil to Revolt"

The revcriutionary Peking c>pcra. l)riuen to Reualt v.as first staged in
Yenan in ry43, wl'ren it reccived enthusiastic acclaim. Chairman NIao

praised it sayirg tl'rat it "Inarks an epoctrr-making beginning in
the tevolutionization of ttie old opera", "and thus a new life is
opening up for tlee old opeta".

What is this opera about?
Its plot comes from some episodes in the fourteenth-century Chinese

novel Shai LIa (Water Margin) supplemented with certain historical
facts. The story, in brief, is as follows:

F;arly tn the eleventh century, during the reign of Emperor Hui-
tsung tou,ards the end of the Northern Sung Dynasty, thete are farnine s

for years on end and many people, crueily oppressed and exploitecl

by the feudal ruling class, are forced to leave home in search of a

livelihood. The family of a peasant called Li fieh flees with other
refugees to the East Capital; but they are bullied and beaten by govern-

The wtitet of this article, Chin Tzu-kuang, was one of the original script-
wtitets of the Pcl<ing opera Driaen to Reaob which Chaitman Mao ptaised thitty-
fout years ago. He also playecl the pat of Lin Chung in the opeta. The whole
opeta comprises twelve scenes, of which two ate published in this issuc.
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ment runners, only managing to escape to Tsangchow v,hen Tsao

Cheng, a pupil of the arms instructor Lin Chung, and the tavern-

keeper Li Flsiao-erh come to their rescue. Because of this, Li l{siao-
eth is arrested. !7hen Lin Chung has him released he also goes to

Tsangchow.
At that time I(ao Chiu, the emperor's favourite, is the powerful

high marshal commanc'ling all the imperial forces. To consolidate
his positior.r, he trics to get rid of all officers whom he dislil.,cs. Lin
Chrrng, thc arms instructor of the Imperial Gatrison who has a keen

scr.rsc of f ustice, incurs his enmity.

One day Lin Chung, on his way to burn incense at Tienchi 'fernp1e,

meets and makes friends with a gallar,t monk Lu Chih-shen. Lin
Chung's beautiful wife Chen-niang has preceded him to the temple.
I(ao Chiu's son is making amorous advances to her when, luckily,
Lu Chih-shen atrives with Lin Chung and they see her safely home.

As Kao Chiu already hates Lin Chung and his son \\rants to abduct

Chen-niang, they connive to send their stervard Lu Chien to trick
Iin Chung into going to rJThite Tiger Hall, where secret military
documents are kept; then Lin Chung is accused of drawing his sword

to assassinate the high rnatshal. Heis tattooed as a felon and bnnished

to Tsangchow. Before his departure, he bids a sorro"vful farewell

to his family and neighbours. \Vhen he reaches Wild Boar Forest,

the two constables escorting him are bribed by I{ao Chiu to tie him
to a tree and murdet him. Hov,ever, he is saved by Lu Chih-shen,

n,ho has secretly followed thern.

Earlier on, Lin Chung's pupil Tsao Cheng beat up I(ao Chiu's son

and the goverflment ordered his arrest, but Lin Chung helped him
to escape from the East Capitai. Then, revolting against the govern-

ment's oppression, Tsao Cheng led some insurgents to take to the

I-iangsh.an Nlountains. On their rva1,, they now Fxss Wild Roar

Forest and happen to meet Lin Chr:ng. 'I'sao Cheng urges him to
go to Liangshan and raise a revolt, but Lin Chung retains illusions
about the emperor and insists on going to Tsangchow as the govern-
ment has orCered.

Upon teacl.ring Tsangchow, Lin Chung is put in charge of the army
ltoddet in the local clepot, In Li Hsiao-erh's tavern he comes across
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Li Tieh, who has killed a goverflmeflt runner and therefore canflot
remain there. The tavern-keeper advises both Lin Chung and Ii
Tieh to join the peasant insurgents at the Liangshan sttonghold.
Lin Chung hesitates over this advice, but stiil decides against going.
Then the tavern-keeper hears that Idao Chiu has sent Lu Chien to
Tsangchow to murder Lin Chung, antl he goes at night to pass on
this information. At this juncture l-u Chien has the fodder depot
burned down, in the hope of killing Lin Chung. Failing to do so, he

tells Lin Chung that his wife has committed suicide after being ab-

ducted by the l(ao family. In fury Lio Chung kills him and finally
decides to join the rebels. FIe ancl his comracles delieat some pursu-

ing government troops, then marcl-r off to the Liangshan stronghold"
The making and staging of this opcra was as ftrlkrrvs:
In M:r12 t942, Chaitman lrfao in his famou s ']-a/ks al tlte l'enan l"-orum

on Literatnre anrJ Arl pointed ou[ the significant role literature and

art should play in popularizing, culture. I rvas tl.ren a student in the

Central Party School at Yenan, and I took part i11 amateut art activi-
ties organized by the school club. I saw how eagerly the people

welcomed tl.re adapted langko dances, folk-songs, local operas and

other types of folk art when new cofltents were instilled into the

o1d forms, so as to popularize thern. Marry of us at the school were
Peking opera fans. After talking it over together we decided that
although the old Peking opera was a product of feudal culture, it
could also be atlapted to modern conditions. As stated ir the Yenan
'Ia/ks: o'Not do we tefuse to utilize the litetaty and artistic
forrns of ttre l>ast, but in our lmnds these old fotms, temoulded
and infused with new coflteflt, also become something revolu-
tionary m the setvice of the peop1e," So after further discussions,

we set about our first attempt to revoludonize the old fekrng opera.

I(lhy did u,e choose the story of horv Lin Chung was ciriven to
revolt? This was due to the situation at that time. trn 1941, the

lVar of Resistance Against Japan had reachecl zr stalemate. The

Japanese were trying to mop up the resistance bases in the rear, while
the Kuomintang regime was artacking the Communists and only

making a show of resisting the invar,lers. f'he Kuomintang occupi-

ed areas were bankrupt, with galloping inflation, pressganging of
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soldiers and fotced levies of grain. T'he people were reduced to

destitution by this cruel exploitation. Seeing no other way out,

many students and patriots rafl the blockade set up by the Kuomintang

and made their way to Yenan, the heaclquarters of the Central Commit-

tee of the Chinese Cotrtnunist Party. So when we wrote of Lin
Chung driven to revolt, we were using an ancient story to illustrate

the contcmpor,rry siruation.

Wc c'liscovered from earlier recotds that writers in the past had

usually cmphasized Lin Cl-rung's petsonal adventures and not the

true situation at the end of the Northern Surig Dynasty charucterized

by tremendous peasant revolts. We felt that to Pottr y the hero well

we must also depict the historical background, for only by linking
Lin Chung's defiance of tyrunny with the struggle of the rnasses could

we fully reflect the spir-it of the age. So when writing this script

we created a number oF staunch characters rcpreseflting the labour-

ing people, who matured in struggle, to show the stormy class strug-

gle between the masses rncl the reactionary ruling class' Unrfer

the impact of peasant ret,olts, the rtrling class itself began to split

up. Lin Chung originally hactr illusir.,ns about the feudal dynasti'.

After being persecuted by the reactionaries and educated and helpecl

by the colxrnon people, he uncletwent a mental conflict. Should

he accept unjust treatment and tem'.rin a k:iral subjcct, or should he

rise in revolt?
In the scene on the night of the srrourstorm in the Mountain God

'-[empie, ]ris mental conflict reaches its clirnax' \Vhen the fodder

depot is burned ard his enemics come to ciestroy lim, he finaily makes

up his mind to revolt. Then he liills the sovernment ofhcers anrl

goes to join the insurgcnts in the Liangshan Lfountain base to fight

against the feudal dynasty.

The first version of this opera was finished in September 943.
In Deccmber it was sta.ged, ar-rd I u'.rs chosen to play the part of Lin
Chung.

In betwecn our performances we revised the original script a good

many times and introduced a nurnber: of innovations in the orches-

tral music, singing Passages ancl performing techniques, as v'ell as

in the scenery, lighting efibcts, costumes and decor. Our aim was
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to c rry out Chairman Mao's instructions and achieve the best pos-
sibie integration of revolutionary ideological coriteflt and the peking
opera alt form.

In making this revolutionary Peking opera .we received eflcourage-
ment and help from Premier Chou En-lai, Commander-in-Chief
Chu Teh and other leading comrades. To cap this, dudng the New
Year Festival in ry44, Chairman Mao came twice to watch our pet-
formance and also read through our script. After watching this
opeta for the second time on Jantnry 9th, he was very pleased, and
that same r:ight he wrote a letter to two of tl-re comrades responsible
for the production. In his letter Chairman Mao .v/rote:

"Flaving seeri your.petforrnance, I wish to express my thanks
to you fot the excellent v/ork you have done. Please convey
my thaflks to the comrades of the cast! History is made by the
people, yet the old opera (and all the old litetature and aft,
which ate divorced from the peoptre) presents the people as though
they wete dit, and the stage is dominated by lords and ladies
and their parnpeted sons and daughtets. Now you have revets-
ed this reversal of history and restoted histotical truth, and
thus a new life is opening up for the old opera. This is why
this merits congratulations." He went on to say: ..The initia-
tive you have taken marks an epoch-making beginning in the
tevolutionizatioo of the old opera. I am very h"ppy at the
thought of this. I hope you will write more plays and give more
performarrces, and so help rnake this practice a common one
which wiil pterail throughout the country.',

This letter of Chairman Mao's marked the beginning of the revolu-
tion in Peking opera, pointingl out the right direction to take. It
u,'as delir.'ered to us the next morning at our school. Ttis kindly
letter so full of enthusiasm fll1ed all our hearts with warmth, and
moved many of us to shed tears of joy. Ail those of us taking part
in the production made a serious study of these most significaflt instruc-
tions, which increased our confidence in our ability to reform the
old Peking opera. We vov.ed to use the Marxist-Leninist viewpoint
to reform and furrher develop this old art which had been created
and grown to manrrit-\/ in feuclal societlr, $fle resolled to give the
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traditional opera a new lease of life, so that it coulcl better suit the

needs of the iabouring masses and the interests of the new sociery,

and better serve the workers, Feasants ancl soldiers.

The appearance of this revolutionary Peking oFera infused new

blood into this old art afld gave it fresh vitality. It 'nvas bound to
lead to morc and be11cr new Peking operas and to stimulate reforms

in other traclitional opem forms, thus hastening the development
of ai1 rev<rlr-r ir>nary att. 'Ihe subsequent fourishing of literature
and art in the libcrated areas, and the flourishing of our socialist
stagc art aftcr the birth of New China both testify to this.

Chairman Mao's instructiofls on the revolutionizing of Peking
opera had great political and histotical significance. Flowe.ier, after
the establishment of the Chinese People's Republic, Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line in literature afid afi was time and again obstructed
or sabotaged by the counter-revolutior:ary revisionist line of Liu
Shao chi, Lin Piao and, above all, the "gang offour". They banned

not only Driuen to Reuoltbut many other traditioral stage items too.
They claimed tirat the revolution in Peking opera dated from a talk
given by Chiang Ching in 1964. 'Ihis renegade even distorted history
by claiming that she was "the standard-bearer of the revolution
in Peking opera". She wanted people to forget that the revolution
in Peking opera beganin Yenan more tharl thirty years 

^go,in 
response

to Chairman Nfao's call and udth his encouragement.

After the smashing of the "gang of four", this revolutionary Peking
opera Driuen to Reyolt was oflce rnore staged in Peking and othet
cities to celebrate the twenty-eighth anniversary of our People's Repu-
blic. Some theatrical cornpanies in diflerent provinces, municipali-
ties and counties also produced local operas based on our Yenan

script, keeping its original therne, tl-re main episocles of the story

and certain artistic features, but aiso greatly improving on the artistic
quality of the performance. So these new performances have met
rvith an enthusiastic receptiofl all over the country. The restaging

of this revolutionary Pcking opeta durirg the mass movemerit to
expose and debunk the revisionist line of the "gang of four" is a pow-
erfui criticism of the gang's attempt to negate past history and exercise

a despotic control ever art.



Driven to Revolt
(Two scenes)

Chatactets

Lin Chung
Li Tieh
Hsiao-erh
Chen-niang
Yueh-hua
Chin-erh
Uncle Chang
Lu Chien
Fu An
Tung Chao
Ilsueh Pa

an arm.r inJtrlfitzr in the I'tuperial Cuurds

a peasafit tnsl,ffgenl

a /auern-keeper

Lin Chung's wife

Hsiao-erh's uife

Cben-niang't maid

Lin Chung': fatlter-in-law '

trusted tlepard of Marsbal Kao Cbiu

Kao Chiu's allenddt l
a coutable

a conslable

SCENE SEVEN

A Painful Parting

Time: Shortly after Lin Chung's arrest.

Flace: Near a pavilion on the outskirts of the

(Chorus olfstage.)
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East Capital.

IVild west wind, heault frost,
Maple leaues stained with blood,

Cold willows b1 the Pauilion.
Lowering cloads obscure the morning san,

Tl:e grief of parting ouerspreads the plain.

Calamig $riket our bero

Torn froru hit loued ones;

Bitter tbe teart thel sbed.

(During this inging people enter and walk round'

escorted on stage b1 Twng Chao and H:ueh Pa.)

Lin(:ings): M1 high hopes baue uanished like a dreart;

Tattooed as a felon,

Lin Chwng is

I aru banished to Tsangchow -
Falsefi accused!

Crowd: Arms Insttuctor Lin!
Tung and Hsueh: Move along! Move along!

Crowd: Instructor Lin, you've been wronged!

Tung: Hey, hey! Wtnt are you doing here?

Old Man: !7e've some silver here for you two officers. We hope

you will take good care of Instructor Lin on the rc;.ad. (Ofers

'the siluer.)

Tung: We[.... A11 right.... (Takes tbe illaer witb aglance at

Hsueh Pa.)

flsueh: Don't talk too loflg.
Lin: What have I done to deserve a big send-off like this?

.d Lad: Instructot Lin, we're all indignant about your frame-up.

!7e hope you'll soon be cleared and come back to us. Please

drink a cup of wine.

Lin: Many thanks! (He drinks.) Friends! (Sing:.)

h[1 heart is sad at I speak,

You are doing rue too nuc/t honour.

Don't dream that tlte world is at peace,

Far and wide are ruan-ealing wolues.

Don't trust tbeir talk of hamanitl and justice,

Tbel are beasts in burnan forn!



Uncle Chang (ofttage): Son-in-law! (Rlsltu in towards Lin Chung.)

Son-in-law!
Lin: Father-in-law!

Tung: Get away ! \Ve've orders from above not to let his relatives
see him.

Uncle Chang: Do us a favotr, officers! (Passet hiru sorue siluer.)

Hsueh: Hurry up then. Don't waste dme.

(The1 driue the crowd awa1.)

Uncle Chang: Son-in-law, you've . . . you've been ftamed. \)7e

are all furious. Take good care of youtself on the road. I
shall see to everything at home, don't worry.

Lin: I'm very grateiful, father-in-1aw, for your kindness. I'm
not likely ever to return. I don't want to spoil yout daughter's
whole 1ife, so I've written out a bill of divorce, . . .

(He prodaces tbis, bfi [Jnrk Chang will not accept it.)

Uncle Chang: You mustn't think of st.rch a thing, son-in-law!

(Cben-niang eallt ollttage : "Hwsband, hasband!")

(Lin Cltung hastij hides tbe document.)

(Chen-niang rasbes in, followed b1 Chin-erh carryinga bandle. She darts

louards Lin Cbung, wbo sapportt lter.)

Lin: Wife!
Chen-niang : Husband! (Sings.)

At sight of ltow I can't hold back m1 tears,

M1 hasband... ab, mj lord....
He is torn and bleeding, his face tattooed with gold. (Sobbing)

Haut m1 beart bleeds!

So loyl an in$rwctor of the Imperial Guards,

Wfut sboald be be falsefu accased,

Baaished fron the capital?

Lin (singi;z The aticked lords at couri

Haue broaght calamitl on the cammon peoph;

Tltel made tbis dastardfi plot
To ruin an innocent man.

Chen-niang (sings): I hate thorc cruel monsterc!
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Alat that gal/ant men tunnot serue tbeir counltlt.

Ma1 Heauen see tbat juttice it done,

And /et us often write letters

To set oar parents' hearts at reJl.

The wa1 is long, take good care of lour health;

Tbe roafu are roagb, be on loar guard.

Tltis great injaslice ntast in tlte end. be rigltted;

In threelears orfiuelow will sarefu be back again.

Lin (sing): I an deepfi moted b1 lour loue;

Eaclt word 1ou speak pierces rryt beart.

I am now ban,islted ar a felon to Tsangcbow;

After tenSears together we ffiart pd.rt.

M1 fate it bard to predict;

We' ruu$ seuer relations, pat dn end to oar loue;

Once I am gltxe Jlu ca.nrxlt expect me back.

Dear wife, once I leave for Tsangchow there's no
what will happen. I don't want to involve you. . . .

be giues her the bill of diuorre.)

Chen-niang (taking it): Divorce? . . . No!

knowing
(Sobbiru,

(Cbea-niangfaints. Lin Cbanggoes on his knees to hold her in his arus.)

Chen-niang (coruing to): Dear husband! (Singt.)

For tenlears our hearts /taue been onel

lYe'ue felt tbe same warnxth and cold, so close to eac/t other,

Don't salt a tender plant can't witbsland higli wind;

Haue 1ou zteaer ftett winter-pluru braue mow and frost?
Lin (sings)z I fear Kao Chiu witlt bb ruigbt ruaJ laer?awer )0u.
Chen-niang (sing): I'll cut nry throat first, spatteriug hin with blood,

And tben, in spirit, follow yu to Tsangcltow.

Lin and Clnen-niarag Qing): Seat mal rwn fu1t, rocks turn to dust,

But our ltear* will alwals be one.

(Cheru-niang tears up the bill of iiaorce.)

(An old gaardsruan calls ofstage: "Arns Instructor Lin!" He

hwrriet in followed bj tlte crowd.)

Old Guardsman: Instructor Lin! All our brothers in the Imperial
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Guards are fumiog over your frame-up. But. our barracks

discipline is so strict, we couldn't come out. When I was seflt

out to buy vegetables, the others told me to say goodbye to you

for all of us. I hope, by the time you reach Tsaflgchow, the

wrong done you will have been set right and you cafl join us

again. (lYipes hit tears.) Instructor Lin, we cr-n'taffotd anything

good. I've just brought you a few buns to eat on the road -
to show the way we feell

I-in: Old brotherl (Sings.)

So ltou'ue corue to the pauilion,

Making nlJ tears fall like rain. (IVipes ltis tearu,)

Time presses and we can't talk heart to heart;

Ija$ wantloa to ?asr on tbis mestage;

Don't be awed b1t that powerful scoatdrel,

He is boand to topple like a uoantain of ice.

[Jnitilg loge/ber u'e are slrong as irol
And need fear no Power of euil.

I'm deeply moved by the frienclship you've all shorvn me. My

l',eatt's flown back tcl our irrr-
perial barracks. Vhcnyou go

back, please tell our brothers

this: After I reach Tsang-
chow, so long as I'm alive,

I shar.r't feil 1,our expecta-

tions of nre.

Old Guarrlsrnan. (sabs): I sl-rall

certainly tell thcr"n, Iflstructor
Lin. 'iake good care of your-
self on tlie rvay.

Tung: That's enougli!

(Chin-erh itnnds tbe bundlc o-f

ilotl:es to the constables")

L.in(satl[i;: Wife! Fatlrer-in lau''!

Chin'erh! ()id brotherl . . .

(,5 tert.r hark, l.'autiug i n farean I l.)

Chen-niang: Husband! (Tries to raslt to Lin Chtu,g' bttt thc ronstables

pusb lter back. She approaches hiw on ber knees.)

Chen-niang (weeping): Dear husband.l . . . (SLe Jairut.r.)

(Chorus of s,omen offstage):
On a sudden tbel ara torn tPat"l'

Weeping anl heart braken.

(Men's chorus):
Tlte Yellow Riuer tweePs on

Endless as the blood shed b1t lteroes.

(Men and women sing togethet):
Parted b1 wind and rain and ruountaitt pas-res,

Tltel na1 neuer laok on each other's face again!

Tung: Get movingl Get rnovingl

('fang Chao and l-Isueb Fa lead Lin Chung awa1. 'fbe crowd press

farward. in dislres.r and anger, but ttre thrust baci:, So$te tbake tlteir

f.st.r, sorue waue to I'in Cbatg, tame wipe ihe tetrs fron thtir eys- Thel

watch antil he di. e(trs. Then tlte inwr curtain falls skwfi.)
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SCENE ELEVEN

A Snowstorm at the Mountain God Temple

Time: Night.
Place: The Mountain God TemPIe.

(In the distance are undulating hi11s, nearby some sturdy pines. The

wind is raging and heavy snow is faliing.)

(The inner curaifl rises to show Lin Chung. He is wearing a felt

hat and carrying a sword. From his spear dangles a gourd filled

with wine.)

Lin: What a heavy fall of snow! ('lings.)

Cawgbt ofi guard, I aru swamped by li.rarlcr:

At lf,/hite Tiger Hall I fell into a lrtp
And in lVild Boar Forest ncarly lort tt,1 life,

As I plodtled along tbe pcriloas roti to '['sanlchou,

Ending aP ar a keeper ryf fodder.

M1 hone left beltind me is far, far awctlt;

The north win.d is uhirling snop,

I aru sad and lone fi.
Bat m1 anger rodrr to tbe skies

IVitb m1 hatred for the despot abo boanied rue.

When will the da1 come

lYben uith blood I can wreak rcngeance!

Just now in the tavern I drzLnk with some fricnds. Corning back

to the foddcr depot, I found my thatched hut hrcl collapsed in

the snow - if I'd stayed there I'd have been done for. Now

I have no roof over my head" I see there is a mountain god

temple in ftont. I may as well spend the night there. (\f,/alks

rownd the stage.)

(Tbe tbird curtain rins, divlosing tbe Mountain God I'ewph.)

(Lin Cbung enters the gate, closes it and looks aroand.)

Lin: I can see somd firewood thete" I'll start a fire to lict warm.

(Ligbt tlte fre, lhen starts drinking b1 tbe altar.) 'Io think of a1l
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the trouble I've landed ir-r, banishcd to'I-sangchowl If notfor
all the help I've been givcn, l'd have been dead by now. When
I think of those tyranls wl.ro have ruined me and are trampliflg
over the people, I nearly burst with anger. You scoundrel, I(ao
Chiu I

('l'ltc first n,alch sounds.)

Lin (.vzqr): I lLeur the fr$ watch nunded on the drura-tower;

lll,q.iu.q anger burw in n1 heart;

I bu.rt uith hatred for Kao Cltia,
'l'hc dirty dog! (Draws lsis sword balf owt of tlte sheailt,)

I sltall find no rest till I'ae killed tltat brute,

Onfi tben sball I uent m1 anger. (Drink:.)
(The rccond watch nunds.)

lJow I hear tbe second watch sounded on tlte dram-tower,

And recall what m1 brothert told me:

Rebel and go to the mountainr,

To tbe ruoantains!

Onfi n can I break mly cltains,

Yet, break rz1 chains!

(He drinks mzre) grzwn iligbt$ tips1.)

I'see there ate some words written on that curtain. let me scc

if I can make them out by firelight. 4h. . . . "Peasanrs rise

up to fight. Flags are raisecl on fishing-boats." Flags on
fishing-boats!
(Tbe third watcb souads. IIe sings.)

Now tbe drurn-tower soundt the tbird watclt;

Anger ntrges in r4t breast like a ragirug tide.

Peamnts rise *p to fght,
Flagt are raised on fshing-boats.
Vlten tbe people are ground down, thel mast rebel,

Rise in reuolt!

Let ws srzash oar chains, leaue tbis prison!

To turn tltis world upside-down
tYe nust take up arns and fgbt.
Let all of w unite to clean up tbis sbambles,
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Rebel against the crtperor, driue

awd] derpots)

Kill tbe corraPt olficials, wipe lut
injwstice,

Makeseatboil, moantains topple -
Tarn tbe whole world apside-down!

(LIe draws hit sword and slasltes

out, tben growing tired doqes of b1

the table. Lkiao-erb and Yueh-hua

burrlt in, arrued with swords.)

Hsiao-eth: When we went to the

fodder depot just now to look
for the instructot, we found his

thatched hut had collapsed in
the snow,and there wes no sign

of him. Where would hc go

in such a snowstorm?
Yueh-hua: How about the Moun-

tain God Temple? Hc may be

sheltering there.

Ftrsiao-eth: let's call to him. (Cries.)

Instructor Lin! Instructor Lin!

(Tbe1 open the gate and enter tlte

tenple.)

Lin: ril/ho's there ?

Hsiao-erh: It's us.

Lin: $Vhat brings you here, Brother Hsiao-erh and sister-in-larv?

Hsiao-erh: It's like this, instructor. After you left, two strangers

came to our tavern and whispered something to the local officer

in charge. Very fishy they looked. Talking like men from
the East Capital, they mutteted something about Marshai I{ao

and the foddet depot. Could that old scoundrel Kao Chiu

have sent them to kill you ?

Lin: $Vhat do they look like?
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Flsiao-erh: The one in the lead looked like a steward.

Yueh-hua: The other one looked like a constable.

Lin: The first must be Lu Chien. If he's here he must mean to

kill me. I'L1 go and have it out with him!

(A f,re flares ap in tlte distance. Sbouts are lteard. Enter Lu Chien,

Fw An and the local oficer in cltarge of the arnry depot, followed b1

sonte thags.)

Fu: What a big fite!
OfEcer: Lin Chung will certainly be burned to death.

Lu: Hmm, Even if he escapes, we can have him executed for
burning this big army fodder depot.
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Fu: When the fire's put out, we'll pick up some of his bones to take

back with us, so as to collect our rewatd.

Lu: What a heavy fall of snow. Let's go and rest a while in the

temple.

(Lin Cbang, Hsiao-erb and Yueh-hua burst out of the gate to confront

Lu Cltien.)

Lu: You...are....
Lin: The Lin Chung you've been trying in vain to kill.

(Lu Chien signals to his tbags.)

(Lin Cbwng, Hsiao.erh and Yueh-hua start f,ghting with tltem, Hsiao-

erb chavs Fu An, Yueh-hua the oficer. Lin Cbung is left resisting

Lu Cbien and his tltags, Finalfi be kills all the tl:ags and kicks Lu
Chien to the ground.)

(Hsiao-erh, Yueb-bua and I'i Tieh come in uith otber peasanl.r, a

banter and a blacksmith, Tbel canl aea4ltxr or farru tools.)

Lt(grouellingfor ruerc.y): Spare my tife, brother!
Hsiao-eth: Why did you track him down to Tsangchow, eh?

Lu: We...
Li: Speak up, or we'll ki1l you!
Lu: It's because Marshal Kao's not through with Lin Chung yet.

He's afraid that tf Instructor Lin lives he may cause trouble in
future. So he ordered us to come and finish him off.

Lin: So!

Lu: After you left, the marshal's son abducted your wife. . . .

Lin: Ahl
Lu: Then... your wife was driven to take her own life. The

rest of her family were done to death too.

Lin: Say that again!

Lu: All your family are dead.

Lin: You fiendl (Sings.)

Hearing this lteart-rending news,

Ga{ng south I with I pere dead!

I shall tear Jlu limb from linb and drink .yoar hlood!

(Sword raised, he approaches Lu Chien.)

B4

Lt (kowtowing rapid!)t Spare me, Instructot Linl lt was a1l the
doing of I(ao Chiu and his son. Nothing to do with me!

Crowd: You werc her-rd in glove with them - can you cieny it?
Lin (sings): Ylil tffe d sttutt.qe wolf, a poisanous uiper! (Kicks Lu Chien

our.)
Lu: Brothcr Lin, for pity's sake I S7e were fellow-students and

collcrLgrrc:s for several years. Let me off for old times' sakel

Lin (/,r4qlr co/i/1. Sings): You beast in buman form,loa sruootl-tongued

/icnl! (P/ants one foot on Lu Cltien.)

I-Iow can I 1et you off? (Sings.) I am ont to defiro1 all traitort!

(LinChungkillsLaCbien. Drums and bugles are lteard. A peasarut

runs in.)

Peasant: Brothet Li Tieh, the garrison commandet is bringing
up tfoops. $7e must get ar,vayl

Lin: There's no other way out for us. We'd better all turn rebel.
All: Rightl Rise in revoltl
Lin: Come with me, friends, to light the enen-ry.

(All cluer.)

(Tbe1 march ef , l:eaded b1 Lin Chang. The inner curtain falls.)
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Se/ection from the "Book of Songts"

ln the South There ls o High Tree

In the south there is a high tree;

It gives no shelter.

Beyond the Han toams a maid;

f cannot teach her.

Ah, the Han it is so wide
f cannot swim it,
And the Yangtse is so long
I cannot pass it!

From the tangled undergrowth
I shall cut the thistles.

When the maid comes to marry me,

I shall feed het horses.

Ah, the Han it is so wide
I cannot swim it,

And the Yangtse is so lons
f cannot pass itl

From the tangled undergtowth
I shall cut the wormwood.
When the maid comes to rnarry me,
I shall feed her ponies.
Ah, the Han it is so wide
I cannot sr,vim it,
And the Yangtse is so long
I cannot pass itl
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The Poths Are Drenched with Dew

'flre patlis ar:e drr:nchecl with tlcu,,

Yet lve ttust leeve before clawn.

Wi.rv siroulcl I {car to v,alk througl'r hcaly ,1crv?

trVho says that tLe sparrov/ has no l;eali?

ilorv else couici it pierce my roof?
iVho says that ir,y daughter is utlu'ccl I
\Yr'h;z shoulcl you send me to iail?
But though you send me to fail,
You cannot adcl her to your familY.

Who says that the rat has no teeth?

How else could it pierce mv wall?

Who says that my daughter is unwed?

Why should you take me to court?

But though you take me to court,

I shall still refuse your demand.

A Weathet Station in the Mountains (ttadi-

tional Chinesc painting) by Cltang Pt
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Dazzling the New Tower

Dazzling the ne\r/ to\ner
By the britnming river.
In pl:rce of the good match sought,
A loethsome toad.

I-ofty .the nev/ towcr
By rhe smooth-flt,wing rircr.
In place of the good match sought,
A stinking toad.

A net set for flsh
Caught a paddock.
In place of the good match sought,
An ugly hunchback.

This song satirizes Dulic llsurn oF \(ei, who tooli
wife, and to welcorne her built a towcr by the Yellov

his son's bridc as his ov,ll
Il i--61.



The Rot Hos o Skin

The rat has a skin,

Yet a man may lack decency.

A man without decenry,

What is he doing, that he does not die?

Tbrc nt has teeth,

Yet a man may have flo restraint.

A man with no restraint,

What is he waiting fot, that he does not die?

The rat has limbs,
Yet a man may have no manners,

A man with rro manners

Had best quickly die.
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Po ls So Brove

Po is so brave,
A hero in out state!

Grasping his lance

He fights in the king's vanguard.

Since Po went to the east

My hair has been unkempt as rvind-blown thistle.
It is not that I have no hair-oil,
But fbr whom should I want to beautify myself?

Let it rain, let it rain!

But instead the sun shincs bright.
I keep longing for Po,

Heedless of my aching head.

SThere can I flnd the herb of forgetfulness
'fo plant behind the house ?

I keep longing for Po,

Though it makes me sick at heart.



The Millet Is Dense ond Toll

The millet is dense and tzLll,

The sorghum is in sprout.

I walk on slowly,
My heart shahen within me.

Those who know me say that my heart is sad;

Those who do not know me ask for what I am searching.

Oh, gtey heaven stretching endlessly away,

!7ho has done this to me?

The miltet is dense and tall,

The sorghum is in spike.

I walk on slowly,
My heart stupefied.

Those who know me say that my heart is sad;

Those who do not know me ask for what I am searching.

Oh, grey heaven stretching endlessly away,
lWho has done this to me?

The millet is dense and tall,

The sorghum is in grain.

I walk on slowly,
My heart like to chohe.

Those who know me say that my heart is sad;

Those who do not know me ask for what I am searching.

Oh, grey heaven stretching endlessly away,

Who has done this to me ?



l-ads and lasses

Flock to theit banks.

Says she, "Have you looked around?"

Says he, "I have."
"V7hy not have another look?

Beyond the Y/ei
It's very open and pleasant."

Together then

They sport and play,
And each gives the other a Peony.

When the Chen ond the Wei

\When the Chen and the \ff/ei

tstim theit banks,

Lads and lasses

Gather otchids.

Says she, "Ffave you looked around?"
Says he, "'f have."
"Why not have another look?
Beyond the STei

It's very open and pleasant."

Togethet then

They sport and, play,
And each gives the other a peony.

!7hen the Chen and the Wei

Flow clear,

This song desctibes the spting outing in the thitd month, a time for couttship,

when young peopie gathered by tivets. The peony symbolized true love.
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Ah, those lords,
They do not neecl to work to eat!

Chop, chop, .we cut hardwood for u,l-reels

And pile it at the river's brink,
By the waters clear and dimPling.

They neither sow nor reap;

How then have they three hundred ricks of corn?

They neither hunt not chase;

How then do we see quails hanging in their courtyards?

Ah, those lords,
They do not have to work to live!

Chop, Chop, We Cut Elms

Chop, chop, we cut elms

And pile the wood on the bank,

By the waters clear and rippling.
They neither sow nor reap;

How then have they three hundred sheaves of corn?

They neithet hunt flor chase;

How then do we see badgets hanging in their courtyards?

Ah, those lords,
They do not need to work for their foodl

Chop, chop, we cut wood fot wheel-spokes

And pile it on the shote,

By the waters cleat and fowing.
They neither sow nor reap;

How then have they three hundred stacks of corn?

They neither hunt nor chase;

How then do we see bulls hanging in their courtyards?
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F ield-Mouse

Field-mouse, field-mouse,

I(eep away from out millet!
Three years we have served you,

But what do you care about us?

Now we shall leave you

For a happiet realm,

A happy realm

$fhere we shall have a place.

Field-mouse, f,eld-mouse,

Keep away from out wheat!

Three years we have sewed you,
But what have you done for us?

Now we shall leave you
For a happier land,
A happy land

Where we shall get our due.
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Field-mouse, fi eld-mouse,

I(eep away from out rice-shootsl

Three years we have served you,
But have you rewarded us?

Now we shall leave you
Fot those happy plains,

Those happy plains

$7here weeping is never heard.



The Golden Oriole Sings

The golden oriole sings

As it lights on the thorn-bush.

Who has gone with Duke Mu to tlie grave?

Yen-hsi of the 'fzuchu clan.

This Yen-hsi

\X/as a match for a hundred men.

When we approach the tomb
We shake with dread.

Grey Heaven

Slays all our best nrenl

Could we but ransom him,
There are a hundred 

"vho 
v'ould give their lives.

The golden oriole sings

As it lights on the mulberry.

This song laments three men of the Tzuchu clan who were butied alive with
Duke Mu of Chin aftet his death in 6zz B.C.

Eagle (traditional Chinese paint-
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VTho has gone with Duke Mu to the grave ?

Chung-hang of the Tzuchu clan.

This Chung-hang
Could stand up to a hundred men.
\ffhen we approach the tomb

We shake with dread.

Grey Heaven

Slays all our best men!

Could we but ransom him,
There are a hundred who vzould give their lives.

The golden oriole sings

As it lights on the brambles.

Who has gone with Duke Mu to the grave?

Chien-hu of the Tzuchu clan.

This Chien-hu

Could withstand a hundred men.

\X/hen we approach the tomb

We shake with dread.

Grey Heaven

Slays all our best men!

Could we but ransom him,

There are a hundred who would give theit lives.



ln the Seventh Month

In the seventh month Antares sinks in the u'est;

In the ninth, cloth is handed out for making clothes,

In the eleventh month the wind blows keen;

In the twelfth, the weather turns cold;
But without a coat, with nothing walm to wear,

How can rr-e get through the year?

In the :lirst month, mend the ploughs;
In the second, go out to work
With wives and young ones,

Taking food to the southern f,elds

To please the ovetseer.

In the seventh moflth Antares sinks in the west;

In the ninth, cloth is handed out for making clothes;

As the spring grows warm

And the oriole sings,

Girls taking deep baskets

Go along small p:rths

To pluck tencler mulberry lcavcs;
As the spring days lengthen
T'hey gather artemisia by the armful;
But their hcarts are not at ease

Lest they be carried off by the lord's son.

In the seventh month Antares sinks in the west;
In the eighth, $/e gather rushes;

In the third, vre prune the mulberry,
Taking chopper and bill
To 1op off the long branches

And bind up the tendet ieaves.

In the seventh month the shrike cries;
In the eithth, we twist thread,
Black and yellow;
We use a bright red dye

To dye garments for the lord's son.

In the fourth month the milkwort is in spike;
In thc 6fth, thc cicada cries;
In the eighth, the harvest is gathered;
In the terith, down come the leaves;

In the eleventh, we make offerings before the chase,
'Ihen hunt wild-cats and foxes

For furs for our 1otd.

In the twelfth month trhe hunters meet

And ddll for war1'

The smaller boars rve keep,

The larger ones we ofler to our lord.



In thc llfth month the locust moves its legs;

In the sixth, the grasshoppet shakes its wings;

In the seventh, the cricket is in the {ields;

In tl.re eighth, it moves under the caves,

In the ninth, to the door,

And in the tenth under the bed.

Sfe clear the corners to smoke out rats,

Paste up north v/indows and Plaster the door with mud.

Come, wife and chiidren,

The turn of the year is at hancl,

Let us move inside.

In the sixth month we eat wild plums ancl chcrries;

In the seventh, we boil mallows and beans;

In the eighth, we beat down dates;

In the tenth, we boil rice

To brew wine for the spring,

A cordial for the old.
In the seventh month we eat melons,

In the eighth cut the gourds;

In the ninth take the seeding hemP,

Pick lettuce and cut the ailanthus for llrewood

To give our husbandmen food.

In the ninth month we repair the threshing-floor;

In the tenth, we bring in the harvest,

Millet and sorghum, earlY and late,

Paddy and hemP, beans and wheat.

There is no rest for farm-hands:

Once harvesting is done

!7e are sent to work in the lord's house;
By day we gather reeds for thatch,
After dusk twist ropc,
'Ihen hurry to mend the roofs,
lror it is time to sow the many grains.

In the tweifth month we chisel and he'"v the ice;
In the first, store it away inside cold sheds;

In the second, it is brought out
For the sacriflce with lambs and gailrc;
In the ninth month there is cold frost;
In the tenth, we s"veep and clear the threshing-floor;
With tuzin pitchers \1.e start tl:e feast,

Killing a young latnb,
Then go up to the hali
And raise the beaker of buflhlo horn 

-"May our lord iive for ever and everl"
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Silks, Oh So Bright

Silks, oh so bright,
1\4ake up this sheli embroiclery.

Those slanderers

Have really gone too far!

Their mouths, zgi^pe,

Make up the Southern Fan.x

Those slanderers -rWho are their counseilors?

$Thispering gossrp,

They plot to slander men.

Be careful what you say !

The day will come when nobody believes you.

!7ith ready tongues

They plot to make up lies.

*The Southern Fan was another name fot the $flinnorving Fan, a constelhtion

in the sky.
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Though some are taken in,
One day they will turn against you.

The proud are gloating,
Toilers' hearts are sad.

Ah, Heaven, Erey Heavcn,
'I'ake note of those proud men,

Have pity on the toilers.

Those slanderers -
Who are their counsellors?
Let us seize those rumour-mongcrs

And throw them to wolves and tigers!

If no wolves or tigers will eat thern,

Let us send them to the Far Northi
If the Far North will not accepl thcrr-r,

Let us give them to Old NIan Hcaven.

The road to \Villow Garclen
-Is by Mou Hill;
There lives the eunr-rch i\'feng 'I.'zu

Who made this song.

May all geritlemen, whosoever they l,i:,
Listen to it with attention!



ln the Beginning Who Gove Birth
to Ourr People?

In the beginning who gave birth to our people?
It was Chiang Yuan.
How did she give birth to our people?
By earnest sacrifice and prayer
That she might no ionger be childless.

She trod on God's big toe prinr,
Standing alone at rest there;
She conceived" livec1 quietly,
'Ihen gave birth and nursed the child,
And he was Hou Chi.x

When she had fulfilled het rnonths,
Het first-botn came like a lamb,
lfith no bursting or rending,

V/ith no hurt or harm,

To manifest power divine.

*The name FIou Chi in the legend means Prir-rce Millet,
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But she fe.rred that God rvas displeased

And had not blessed her sacrificc and pnyer,
That the child had been born in vain!

So she zrbancloned it in a narrow lane,
But oxcn and sheep protected and nurtured it;
'l'l-ren she abandoned it in a great forest,
But it chanced that woodcutters came to this forest;
Then she abandoned it on the cold ice,
But birds covered it with their wings;
When the bitds flew off,
Hou Chi began to wail.
So long he wailed and loud,
Ilis voice was heard on the road.

T'hen the child began to crawl,
Rose to his feet and learned

To seek food with his mouth.
He planted beans,

The beans grew srurdy ancl ta1l;

His millet flourished,
His hemp and wheat grerv thick,
FIis young gourds teemed.

Indeed, Hou Chi knew the way
To make crops grow well.
He cleared away the rank weeds,

He sowed good yellow grain,
It grew straight and stutdy,
It was heavy and tal1;

It sprouted and eared;

It gtew firm and good,



l'hjcl. and [i.rl].
-,fi:icn he nrrclc his horne in Tai.

'{hus it rvas thrt tlre irrcky grain came down,
'.[hc bLLcli rnilict , the clouble-kerrelled,
'{'hc: recl miliet rncl the v'hite.
llar and rvitie th:' l-,leck n:i1let and the double-kernelled

Field aftcr lle1c1 he reapecl;

Iiar and v,iCc tl.re rcd lrillet and the rvhite

lJe car'ied in his arms, bore on his back,

,in,:I bror.rght home for the secrillce.

Yi/ir.ul are therr, our sacrihces?

We hull the grain ancl l:Ltlle it ftom the mortar,

Siit it, softefl it by trearlirq,
Srl,ilJ :rnri scour it,
'fl,len stcan'r it tl.roroughlv.
Next, takirg caref,trl thought,
i{,/c ph,ctr< attemi-.ia, make offering of fat,

Sl"in a tam,
'l.l lcr, toist nr':i broil it,
'[o brir:g a gor..,r1" hawe si: in the coming yeat.

Wc hcalr tl-re ofier:ings on wooden stands,

()n l,ooden stands, in earthenware vessels;

\,'hen the fraS;rance rises up,

Cod on high is well pleased:

\-11,1:rt srnell is this, so 13oocl a,ld strong?

FIou Chi founcled this sacrifice

Tb plopitiate the gocls,

Anci it l.ras comc dorvn to this day.

I ntroducing C/ossico/ Chines e Literature

Hsu Kung-shih

The "Eook of Songs" - China's Earliest

Anthology of Foetry

China's long histolT of poetry begins with the Book of Sang,s. Exact-

1y how and when these songs came to be collected and edited is still

somewhat conttoversial; but we know that they were produced be-

tween the rrthand the 6th century B.C. in the lower reaches of the

Yellovr trtiver and florth of the Yangtse. They came from regions near

the capitals of Vl'estern Chou (rrth centuly-77o B.C.) and Eastern

Chou (77o-249 ts.C.) 
- 

present-day Sian in Shensi and Loyang in
llonan. All these eady songs were set to music. Musicians of the

Chou Dynasty and its vassal states collected and edited folk music,

which rru'as handed down from generation to generation. That is

how these songs, composed over a period of five centuries and in
diflcrent parts of the country, came to form one collection, first known

as the Three Handred Songs. After the ;th century B.C. the original

musical scores wele gradually lost and only the vetses temained.

They were divided into three categories:

Feng, folk-songs from the vadous vassal states;
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Ya, songs sung at court and at official functions, subdivided into the
Ta Ya or Greater Ya ar,d the lIsiao Ya or Lesser Ya;

Smg, songs used in sacrifices in ancestral temples.
The three hundred odd songs in this collection are unique documents

for the study of ancient Chinese history. Most of those in the Ya
andSwngwerewrittenby the slave ovrning nobility, yet many of them
are well u/ofth studying. In the Ta Ya for instance, we find myths
and legends dealing with the origin and eady historry of the Chou
people. An example is In the Begznning IYbo Gaue Birtb to Our Peoph?

which descdbes the miraculous birth of Hou Chi, the legendary founder
of agriculture who also taught the Chou people to propitiate the gods
so that they prospered. The Ta Ya and Hsiao Ya also containpolit-
ical satires written mostly by scholars or low-ranking officials, which
refect the decline of the slave system in the latet period of the
\il/estern Chou Dynasty and the contradictions within the ruling class.

Songs in the Hsiao Ya and Sang descrlbing the slave-owners' sacrifices
and prayers fot good harvests shed light on farming methods and
the scale of agriculture at that time.

Viewed as poetry, however, the finest songs are the folk-songs
in the Feng and Htiao Ya. These are very dch in content, dealing
with labour, courtship and malliage, as well as warfare and class

contradictions.
The most primitive songs were connected with labour, and this

anthology has many fine songs of this kind. Here, for instance, we
find girls singing as they go home in tuzos and threes after plucking
mulberry leaves.

In the ten-nu freld
The mulbetry-pickers are resting.

"If you're going, I'11 go back with you."

Beyond tt,e ten-mu field
The mult:erry-pickers ate leaving.

"If you'te going, I'11 stroll with you."

Sericulture odginated in China, and this song shows that nearly three
thousand years ago mulberties were aiready widely grov/n to breed
silkworms.
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Some songs depict brave hunters. Others deal with so.win€;,

teapirrg, woodcutting, fishing or keeping fowl and cattle, as well as

the other common tasks of that time.
Songs about love and mariage, numbering over a hundred, ex-

press poignant feeling.

Oh, the one plucking hyacinth-bean,
The singlc day I have not seen him,
Scerns like thtec months!

These lines have come to symbolize longing for an absent friend or
loved one,

That was a time of transition from slave society to feudalism, and
these songs bear the imprint of their age and class. ft is clear
that women had an infetior position: they were often forced into
unhappy marriages, badly treated or forsaken by their husbands.
That the ruling class oppressed women can be seen from Tlte patht

Are Drencbed witlt Dew, which tells how a nobleman forced 
^ 

gir1to
marry his son and had her fathet locked up when he objected. And
In the Seuentb Month, after depicting gids gathering mulberry leaves
and artemisia, adds significantly:

But theit heafts afe flot at ease

Lest they be caried off by the lotd's son.

Quite a number of folk-songs from the various states also expose
class oppression and exploitation and voice the people's resistance.
Many of these were composed by labour conscripts and soldiers, or
theit wives longing for their return. Conscripts had to march long
distances through the mud, braving wind and sno\,, and toiling like
beasts of burden. Tbe Millet Is Deruse and Tall expresses their utter
weariness and despair.

Once such men left home, they had little chance of returning; and
their families seeing them off dreaded the prospect that they might
die outside. Their wives were bowed down by grief.

Since Po went 10 the east

My hait has been unkempt as wind-blown thistle. . . .

I keep longing for Po

Though it makes me sick 
^t 

he tt.

ll
il
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In tlte Seueath Month vividly lists the serfs' tasks in diflerent seasolls:

farm work, hunting and building, sericulture and v'eaving. All the

fruits of their labour were taken by their masters, while they them-

selves weflt shott of food, clothes and adequate shelter. Yet in spite

of their hard year's work, during the New Year Festival they had to

toast their lords and wish them a long life.

These folk-songs voice strong popular discontent. In Cbop, Cbap,

IVe Cut Eltns some woodcutters demanded:

'Ihey neithet sow not feap;

Ilow then have they three hundted sheaves of corn?

They neithet hunt not chasc;

I{ow then do we see badgers hanging in thcit cotrttyards?

They denounced the masters:

Ah, these lotds,
They do not nced to wotk to eat!

Fielcl Moase contemptuously equates the ruling class v,ith thc lield-

mouse which steals croPs, expressing hatred for such parasites, ancl

voicing the toilers'longing to leave them and go to a happy realm

where they could be their ovn masters.

The people of that age also coridemned the iniquities of t1-'e slave-

ov'flers. For example, when Duke Mu of the State of Chin died,

his family had three brave men buried alive with him, anri this bar-

barous custom was denounced in TlLe Golden Oriole '|ings- Again,

when Duke Hsuan of the State of Wei abducted his son's bride, tl-'e

local people dericled him in Da7.1ling tbe New l-ower-

In brief, the realistic songs in this collection give us a comprehen-

sive ancl truthful pictufe of that sot-icty, exposing its main contradic-

tions. Artistically, in cl.rinese, thcy bave distinctive features includ

ing end rhymes, ioternal rhyn-res ancl alliteration. The verses are

mostly short, with four or mole words to each line: but there ate

irregular stanzas too and ^ grc t metrical diversity. Wide use

is made of colloquialisms, similes and metaphors to coflvey ideas and

feeiings fotcefully, while t1-re vivid evocative imagery heightefls the

atmosphere afid gives the poems flavour and freshness-
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The high quality of most of these songs is due to the fact that they

v'ere based on the real life of the people, both regarding form and

content. Certain of those in the Ta Ya and S ang are relativ ely inferiot,
because not being so closely linked with the life of the people they

are more insipid.
The Book of Songs occupics afl important place in the history of

Chinese literature and has cxercised a tremendous influence on later

poetry. It was one of the Five Classics approved by the Confucians,

r.vho read moral or allegorical rneanings into simple love songs.

Subsequently, it became required reading for candidates for the state

examinations; thus allusions to the Book of Songs v,ere undetstood by

all educated Chinese, and this increased its widcspread influence.

Later, great poets such as Li Po (A.D. 7or-762) and Tu Fu (A.D.

7rz-77o) as v/ell as countless others drew inspiration from the Book

of Songs. And we today, centuries later, still treasure it as out finest

collection of traditional songs.
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lntroducing o C/ossicol Pointing

Shu llua

"Watering Horses" by Chao Meng-fu

lVatering Horses is a handscroll on silk, z8.r cm. high and r, t.t cm.

long. It depicts hotses being taken to water. There are fourteen
unsaddled steeds and nine gtooms, some of whom are holding tl'reir

reins, some on horseback, others washing their horses in a stream,

On the left bank in the painting is a horse tetlered to a tree. Its
groom, his tunic draped ovet his shoulders, is putting on his shoes

after wading out of the water to have a rest. Opposite him, a groom
in red is leading his horse into the water while another reins up the

bank. In the centre of the painting six horses are bathing. One

of them is standing in the stream, its head high, while ofle groom
unfastefls its teins, and another curries it. The horse appears com-

fotable afld at ease. Another man beside them is ladling v/ater over
his horse with a gourd. By the right bank some carefree horses are

lying, standing, drinking, neighing or gazng around. The postures

of both men and horses are equally lifelike. The landscape, though
not too extensive, provides an apptopriate setting. The winding
stream fringed by watangand weeping willo"vs seems quiet and peace-

ful. The objects are delineated with precise, delicate lines and the
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Wateting flotses by Chao Meng-fa
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horses with their light or dark colout washes ate strikingly substantial.
The rocks, weeds on the slopes and the leaves tinged with tutquoise-
green add animation to the painting.

Chao Meng-fi (r254-t3zz) was a well-knovrn court paiflter and cal-
ligrapher in the Yuan Dynasty. He painted a wide range of subjects:
human figures, landscapes, flowers, birds, bamboos, rocks, and es-

pecially hotses. He started dmwing horses while still a child and
practised whenever he could get hold of some paper. It is said that
his wife, passing by his windo'u/ ofle day while he was recuperating
from an illness, was startled to see him rolling on the gtound exactly
Like a horse. This anecdote shows ho'nv assiduously he studied his
subject-matter, atd how hard he worked to improve his skill.
Watering Hortes is only one of his rnany paintings in this genre.

Chao Meng-fu made a conscientious study of tnditronal Chinese
painting, but while adopting many of its techniques he evolved his
own individual style. The presentation of l,Vatering Horses, for in-
stance, is modelled on methods handed downfrom the seventh century;
but his style is charucteized by mellowness and delicacy compared
with the vigorous ard trenchant strokes of earlier masters.



Chronicle

Selection of Tung Pi-wu's Poerns Published

A selection of Tung Pi-wu's poems has been brought out by the

People's Literature Publishing House.

Tung Pi-wu was one of the founders of t1.re Communist Party of

China ancl ^ gre t rer.olutionary son of the Chinese people. The

new collection contains about 3oo works selected from alnong more

than r,ooo poems he wrote. They rvarmly praise the Chinese people's

revolutionary struggle, ancl mirror the poet's lofty revolutionaty

spirit.
With its title inscribecl b), Vice-Chairman Yeh Chien ying, thc book

has two portraits of Tung Pi rvu and tu'o facsinriles of his tranuscripts

printed in the front.

D.P.R.K. Painting Exhibition Opens in Peking

An exhibition of Korean pzrintings from the Democratic People's

Republic of I(orea opened in Peking last winter. It was sponsored

by the Chinese People's Association for Friendship with Foreign

Countries.

The 6z works sho.r'n at the exhibition included modern and ancient

paintings and murals. The works mirrored the successes scored by

the Kotean people in revolutionary struggles and socialist construc-

tion under the leadership of lrresident I(im I1 Sung, depicted the
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beautiful landscapes of Korea, and expressed the ardent love of the

Korean people for their fathedand. Some of the works had the theme

of the militant friendship between the people of China and I(orea.

Pakistan Folk Ctafts Exhibition in Peking

-An exhibition of Pakistan folk crafts opened in Peking not long
ago.

Among the more than zoo exhibits are garmcnts, jewelry, carvings,
hcquerware and wooden and leather goods. T'hey reflect the crea-

tiveness and high artistic level of the Pakistan people.

Ctaf,ts of Ming and Ching Dynasties on View in Kaifeng

An exhibition of Ming Q36s-fi44) and Ching $644-19rr) Dynasty
crafts, sponsored jointly b,v tlre Pcking Palace Museum and the Idaifeng
Municipal X{useum of Flonan, opened recently in I(aifeng.

The ove r 3oo exhibits from the former coliection of the Ching palace

incluclc porcclain, lacqucrs,are, bamboo, wood and ivory carvings,
cnlmelwarc, embroiclery, stationely and fade ornaments. The Ching
porcelain F/ower Rings of tlte Foar Seasons is of exquisitc workman-
ship; the porcelain is snow-white and as thin as eggshell. Another
outstanding exhibit is l large ivory carving of a dragon-boat with
a three storeyed tower afld 41 finely carved figures in dif{ercnt

Posture s.
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